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•Meridian Mail System
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He be jammin'

Phone harassment increasing
Twelve cases reported this year,five have been prosecuted
By Matt Wickenheiser

Staff Writer
Since the University of Maine's new Meridian
phone system was installed, incidents of phone harassment have increased. But the system has also improved
trace capabilities, helping to catch the perpetrators.
The system adds a new aspect to the crime of
telephone harassment — harassing messages left on
electronic mailboxes.
When messages are left on a mailbox, they are
identified as originating on or off- campus. lithe call is
placed from an on-campus location, the number of the
sender is left.
Some students have avoided being identified by
leaving messages through other people's mailboxes.
"Your Meridian mailbox number should be kept in
a place like you'd keep your savings account number,"
Investigator William Laughlin of UMaine Public Safety, said.
Laughlin noted that at least one case of harassing
mailbox messages has been reported involving someone using a friend's mailbox number.
Gary Corbett, director of Telecommunications,
stressed the importance ofresetting the password when
a new phone account is received.
"Your mailbox is basically open to everyone until
you change your password," he said.

•Margaret Chase Smith Lecture

Most students do not realize greeting messages left
on their own phones can also be defined as harassment
People who leave obscene or offensive greetings can
also be charged with phone harassment.
Corbett said personal verification is another new
abuse area. Personal verification is a new feature allowing a person's name and a recording of their voice to be
left with a message rather than merely a mailbox
number.
"Students have gotten into other people's mailboxes and put in something other than their name,"Corbett
said.
Calls made from off-campus can also be traced with
the help of New England Telephone.
"It's a matter of coordination," Corbett said.
According to Laughlin, there have been 12 harassment cases reported this year, with five offenders
already caught
Telephone harassment is a Class E crime in Maine,
which is punishable by up to six months in jail and up
to a $1,000 fine, he said.
Several harassment offenders have been caught and
have appeared in court; with a few going to the conduct
office. Phone harassment is a violation of the student
code, section 3 B2- Harassment, or Intimidation of
Another Person.
See PHONE on page 7

Rodney Kerr, the Reggae M.C. at Bumstock. For more on
Bumstock, see Verbatim inside.(Howlin photo.)

•Rape

Muskie urges environmental responsibility Kiosks
encourage
dialogue

By Peter Cook

Volunteer Writer

Former Democratic Sen.. Edmund S. Muskie urged an audience
at The Maine Center for the Arts
yesterday to accept global responsibility for environmental issues.
His speech, -Toward a Constitutional Convention for the Global
Environment," was the third in the
Margaret Chase Smith lectures on
public affairs series.
Muskie took a few minutes to
honor Smith,who wasin attendance.
She received a standing ovation for
her accomplishments in politics.
Muskie began his lecture saying,"The world is changing,but the
world is also becoming one."
He focused on the upcoming
Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro
where the countries of the world
will be forced to take on a more
global mindsetconcerning environmental issues.
"We need an international renovation towards more sustainable
development," he said.
The senator explained by saying
we as a global community must
look more to future generations and
the needs they will face.
"We should consider this a
challenge, and prepare mankind
for the almost immediate future,"
he said.
Muskie gave statistics on ozone

t

depletion,saying despite legislation
to stop chlorofluorocarbon production,the hole in the ozone continues
to grow.
Muskie also provided information on global warming,saying
By Melissa Adams
that burning of fossil fuels and
Staff
Writer
clear cutting forests are the greatest causes.
For one week last March, the
"All eyes are on us," he said.
Univers
ity of Maine community
"The U.S. position has often been
was
rocked
by the thought of one
to downplay the problems, but
UMain
e
student
raping another
there's still time for the U.S. to get
during
a
schoolsponsor
ed trip to
aboard, and we have a great stake
Provid
ence,
R.I.
in doing so."
Yet, after the suspect was arMuskie emphasized the imporrested
and dismissed from school,
tance of presidential participation
the
issue
has quietly faded to the
and wondered why President Bush
back
of
individ
ual's minds as time
is so hesitant to attend the Global
and more controversial issues have
Summit.
appeared to face the community.
-The United States should make
For Ann Ferrarone, a senior
a renewed commitment to strengthEnglish
major, the reported rape
ening its legal position on environhas
domina
ted her thoughts and
mental issues," he said.
moved
her
into
action.
"I admire the energy, youth and
"When I first heard about the
drive students have at the present
rape, I felt a personal need to do
and hope students will focus on the
someth
ing about that," the Conissues involved, and follow
Former Senator Edmund Muskie speaks to the crowd
necticu
t native said.
at the
through."
Maine Center for the Arts.(Kiesow photo.)
That
something Ferrarone
The purpose ofthe lecture series
spoke
about
was an attempt to give
is to bring a person ofnational status McKerrow, chair of the Margaret
Senator Margaret Smith said she the university something it never
to campus each year to deliver lec- Chase Smith lecture committee.
was "very impressed" with the has had before — a chance
for an
tures on public affairs in honor of
"I admire his integrity and di- speech and that there is a "great
open, anonymous dialogue about
Smith's contribution to Maine and plomacy but would appreciate more
need for action by people."
rape.
the nation.
of an aggressive approach from
"It's very fortunatethat both could
Starting Monday, April 27 and
"Muskie was brought to UMaine Muskie towards environmental isbe here.It'sa rare opportunity,"Pres- continuing through Wednes
day,
to give students the opportunity to sues," Jim Moorehead, a senior
ident Hutchinson said of the preshear his viewpoint,"said Dr.Raymie speech communications major,said.
ence of both former senators.
See RAPE on page 12
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WorldBriefs
•Fast food

• World's largest McDonalds opens in Beijing
•Outspoken former official gains popularity in Philippines
• Series of explosions leave destruction in Guadalajara
•Philippines

McDonald's fast food not
Outspoken former judge
what some Chinese expected wants to succee Aq
d uino

1

BEIJING(AP)— A Chinese business
man eating at Beijing's first McDonald's
— the world's largest — as it opened its door
s Thursday wondered why no stir-fried
dishes were on the menu.
Several customers said the food was good
,butcomplained that it didn'tseem like a real
meal.
Sun Jianhua thought a Big Mac meal made
a pretty good breakfast, but said he needed
to eat something a little more substantial
for lunch and dinner.
Sun, a railway worker, was one of the first
customers early this morning the Beij
ing
McDonald's, a two-story building with 700
seats and 29 cash registers.
During a 20-minute opening ceremony,he
was among the hundreds ofChinese crowded
against rails outside the gleaming white buil
ding with huge glass windows on the corner of
Beijing's busiest shopping street.
Workers handed menus into the crowds and
took orders while officials made speeches,
a children's choir sang about international frie
ndship and acrobats performed a traditional
lions' dance.

MANILA, Philippines(AP) — An outspoken former
official who has chal lenged opponents to fist fights and once told a rival to "sti
ck your finger in a wall
socket" has emerged as a leader in the May 11 cont
est to succeed President
Corazon Aquino.
Miriam Defensor Santiago is a 46-year-old mother oftwo.
Win or lose,she has already
sent shock waves through the political establishment.
A former judge, immigration commissioner and agra
rian reform secretary, Mrs.
Santiago has tapped a rich vein of discontent over tradi
tional politics and inept government.
A nationwide survey published Wednesday show
ed Mrs. Santiago tied for the lead
with former Defense Secretary Fidel Ramos, Mrs.
Aquino's personal choice, in the
seven-candidate race.
Mrs. Santiago's appeal lies in her promise to show
no mercy in stamping out
corruption, which Mrs. Aquino failed to do duri
ng her six years in office.

2

•Explosions

lAtoridDigest

Hundreds killed
in blasts in Mexico
GUADALAJARA, Mexico(AP) — A serie
s of
explosions in the sewer system ripped open
streets,
flattened buildings and hurled trucks and
cars in the
air in Mexico's second largest city Wedn
esday. Witnesses
said 184 bodies had been recovered, and
600 people were
reported injured.
The federal government sent the army
to keep order in
the city of3 million, where telephones,
electricity and water
services had been cut. Residents said
they had complained
about a gas smell for more than a
day, but were told
everything was under control.
A statement by Pemex, Mexico's state
oil monopoly,
said the explosions were caused by volat
ile liquid hexane
that leaked into the,sewers. The source
of the hexane was a
private cooking oil company, La Central,
which used it to
extract edible oils from seeds, Pemex
said.
Jose Morales, manager of La Central,
said its drainage
system is not connected to that of the city.
He welcomed an
investigation but said his company "wil
l not be a scapegoat."

3

•Obituary

Oscar wirmning
filmmaker dies
NEW DELHI, India (AP) — Satyajit
Ray, the
filmmaker who was awarded an honorary
Oscar last
month for his three-decade career, died toda
y, a news
agency reported. He was 70.
Ray died in a hospital in his native Calcutta
city in eastern
India, United News of India said.
Ray had been suffering from breathing problems
compounded by a longtime heart ailment. He wasadmitted
to the Belle Vue
hospital on Jan. 29, and his condition worsened
steadily.
Ray was given an honorary Academy Award
on March 31
for lifetime achievement in the film indus
try.
Earlier this month, he also won two top Indi
an awards —
best film and best director—for his latest
movie "Agantulc"
(The Stranger).
His first film,Pather Panchali(Song ofthe Road
),made in
1955, was a critical success. And although
his film,s never
attracted a mass following in India,critics
acclaimed many of
them masterpieces of social commentary.
He is survived by wife, Bijoya, and son, Sond
eep, also a
film director.

4
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•Congressional vote

Bolivian official
loses immunity
LA PAZ.Bolivia(AP)— Lawmakers
on Tuesday
cleared the way for charges against a
former interior
minister accused of protecting drug
lords and covering up investigations into murders
linked to traffickers.
After weeks of debate,Congress vote
d to strip Fernando
Barthelemy of congressional immunity
from prosecution.
Legislators said there was sufficient
evidence linking
Barthelemy and several former polic
e officials with covering up the 1986 killing of a crusadin
g lawmaker and the
slayings ofthree scientists who stumbled
on a major cocaine
processing laboratory.
Barthelemy, a congressman, denies
the charges and
called them a government conspiracy agai
nst his opposition
Revolutionary Nationalist Movement Part
y. A court date
was not set for Barthelemy, who served as
interior minister
between 1985 and 1987.
Congress was unable to garner enough vote
s earlier this
month to revoke Barthelemy's immunity.The
vote Tuesday
came after weeks ofcontroversy in which lawm
akers traded
allegations of drug-related corruption.

5

•United Nations

Iraq harrasses UN
reliefworkers
GENEVA (AP) — Iraq has
imposed tough restrictions on the movement of
many U.N. vehicles
and has stepped up hara
ssment of relief workers,the
United Nations said Wednesda
y.
Saddam Hussein's governme
nt last week told the head
of the U.N. humanitarian team
in Baghdad that the Foreign
Ministry that team members
needed approval to use U.N.
trucks 48 hours in advance, a
U.N. statement said.
The government also has
announced it would search all
vehicles for weapons and smug
gled goods, particularly at
borders between government
-controlled areas and Kurdishheld territory.

6

The U.N. statement said
Baghdad's economic embargo
against Kurdish controlled
areas in northern Iraq had
tightened further. However, the
security situation there was
"relatively calm."
A U.N. official said the
approval procedures for
trucks,
which came into force Saturday
, were being widely enfo
rced.
Iraqi restrictions on fuel alre
ady are hampering relief
work
ers,added the official, who spok
e on condition ofanonymit
y.
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•Old Port
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•Leaf composting

Portland puts UMaine, Orono work together to compost
moratorium on By Knsty Marriner
liquor licenses
Staff Writer

PORTLAND, Maine(AP) — The city
has imposed a six-month moratorium on
the issuance of new liquor licenses in the
Old Port, a move aimed at buying time to
solve the persistent problem of weekend
rowdyism.
Despite opposition from bar owners,the
Portland City Council voted unanimously
Wednesday in favor of the moratorium.
Councilor Peter E. O'Donnell, who proposed the measure, expressed concern that
the mixture of bars and shops in the trendy
neighborhood between downtown Portland
and the waterfront is becoming imbalanced
in favor of bars.
"We can't let one use overwhelm the
others," O'Donnell said. "If we don't take
some kind of action... we're going to end up
losing more and more retail establishments."
This spring,police have heightened their
patrols of the Old Port and have had to
break up fights outside bars, particularly on
weekend nights. Three people were arrested last weekend after a crowd of about 150
gathered when officers moved in to stop a
scuffle.
Councilor Linda E. Abramson said the
moratorium is unlikely to bring dramatic
changes.

Leaves and yard waste take up almost a
fifth of the space in landfills. However, they
are materials thatcan easily be composted and
reused.
The University of Maine and the town of
Orono are working together to reduce leaves
and yard waste and recycle it into usable
materals through the UMaine Composting
Project, according to Scott Wilkerson, director of UMaine Recycles.
The program turns leaves into a material
that can be used as an additive to give soil
added nutrients, he said.
Currently the soil additive is used by facilities management around campus, including
the gardens and greenhouses. Branches,
leaves, grass clippings and other yard waste
from campus is brought to a separate part of
the dump to be composted, Wilkerson said.
UMaine has its own dump behind Hilltop.
Half of it has been set aside, and renamed the
Construction and Demolition Debris Cite and
Composting Facility, or CDC.
Wilkerson said the UMaine program was
working so well they decided to offer it to
Orono. He said it is a smart idea for communities to have these "co-operative programs."
"We offered the program to them free,
Wilkerson said. "All they have to do is bring
it up here."
Yard waste from a special Orono pickup

Important Notice
for Off-Campus Students
•Are you looking for housing for 1992-1993?
*Tired of,looking for parking?
•Do you want to be close to classes
and campus activities?
Residential life offers a variety of housing and meal plan
options. All include free local dialing service and cable
TV. There is also the opportunity to sign onto the MAC
ACT program which provides residents with a Macintosh
computer, printer, and network and mainframe access
For details, contact the Office of Residential Life, 103
Hilltop Commons, or call us at 581-4583.

The lvtainLUB1Woe CaEWJR mpus
Editor: Carina Clay
Business Manager: Richard Johnston
Assistant Editor: Melissa Adams
Assistant Business Manager: Kelly Martin
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will be taken to the CDC. Mary Casciotti,
from the Orono town office,said the program
is helping to meet the recycling quotas required by the state.
Orono will have this special pick-up on
April 27. Residents are asked to put leaves in
bags and dump them at the curb. Branches
should be put in bundles no heavier than 40
pounds.
Paper yard bags are preferred,but UMaine
workers will be removing the leaves from
plastic bags as well.
"We don't know how much we are going to
receive," Casi2iotti said."One household will
have 20 bags,some will have none,and someone else will have a whole tree, I'm sure."
Grant's Trash Service will do the special
pick-up, and Sunrise Building Materials is
allowing the town to use their scales to weigh
the trucks free of charge.
Leaf waste that would normally take two
years to decompose takes only 7 or 8 months
with a new hydraulic compost turner developed by Tom Chrisianson, a bio research
engineer from UMaine.
The low-cost compost turner, which runs
off a tractor,churns waste from the bottom of
the pile to the top. This allows the organisms

that cause decomposing to reach the whole
pile and break it down quicker.
The finished composted materials will be
available to town residents. The town is planning to have another pick
in the fall.
Casciotti said Orono efinitely plans
to continue working wit UMaine in future recycling plans. She said presentations for UMaine students and residents
to make them aware of home composting
are in the works.
"We are working with Scott Wilkerson to
come up with a list ofideasofhow wecan reduce
our waste that goes to PERC," Caseiotti said.
In a memo sent to the Tow Council from
Nancy Orr, town manager, Orono estimates
that approximately 51,000 pounds,or 26tons,
of brush could be collected. PERC would
charge the town $936 to dispose of the trash.
Grant's special pick-up will cost $1,454,
making the total net cost $518.
On said it would be worth the extra money,and that the town needs to"get moving on
our recycling efforts."
Wilkerson said this project could also be
extended to include picking up Christmas
trees in January. The trees could be chipped
up and included in the composting project.

Duct tape is like the force. It has a light side, a
dark side, and it holds the universe together.

APARTMENTS
FOR FALL '92
walking distance to campus

866-2516
411P

0
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•
Spring Fever one Day

Cabin Fever the Next

Dr. Records has the

Cure!

The Cure / Wish
The Maine Campus, a non-profit student publication, is printed at The Ellsworth
American, Ellsworth, Maine. Its offices are located at Suite 7A Lord Hall,UMaine,Orono,
ME 04469. Telephone numbers: Newsroom,581-1269, 1270; Sports, 1268; Photo,
3059;Production, 1267;City Editor, 1270;Editor, 1275; Assistant Editor, 1271; Business
Manager (subscriptions/accounts), 1272; Advertising, 1273; Fax, 1274. All materials
herein ©1992 The Maine Campus, unless othenvise noted All rights reserved

$13.99 CD
$9.99 cassette

Dr. Records 20 Main Street Orono 866-7874
_
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•Budget cuts

Bumping'workers with less seniority to

By Shannon Judd
Staff Writer

The bookkeepers at the University of
Maine are being"bumped"due to the curren
t
budget situation at the University of Maine.
Kathy Carson, a former bookkeeper for
the Memorial Union,said she received notice
on August 2, 1991 that her job had been
terminated.The notice said it was not a reflection of her work skills but because the University could no longer afford her position.
The result of Carson's situation gave her
the option of"bumping" another bookkeeper
on campus with the lowest seniority out ofher
job, which in turn would give Carson a job
again, she said.
Dennis Sands,local chapter president ofthe
Associated ColtStaffofthe University ofMaine
(ACSUM),said the bumping processdeals with
seniority firsi He said if a person gets laid off,
and they have more than four years experience,

they are allowed to exercise their bumping right
to replace the person in their job title with the
lowest amount of seniority.
"They can't pick and choose, they can
only make the decision to bump someone,"
Sands said.

experience

Ruth Desjardins was the former bookkeeper at Computing and Instructional Technology at UMaine until she received her layoff notice August 22, 1991.
"It's seniority and my name was the least
senior bookkeeper on campus and with her

care any more," she said."I'm so upset right
now I may not come back no matter what
they give me."
According to Desjardins. Carson wasn't
trained for that particular bookkeepingjob.She
Said she had to be re-hired as a pan-time student
bookkeeper to help Carson with the work.
Carson said because the accounting sysused at CIT is unique and different from
tem
"It's seniority and my name was the least sailor bookkeeper on
what she is accustomed to, she feels she was
campus." —Ruth Desjardins, former UMainc employee
never given adequate training to take over the
duties there.
"It wasreal painful scene for her and for
Carson said she was able to exercise her (Carson) senior
ity she could bump the least everyone involved," Carson said.
bumping right as a member of ACSUM.
senior bookkeeper on campus where ever that
"I wouldn't wish this on anyone," she said
"I just received a key chain and a certifi- may be," she said.
Sands said bumping is a really tough situcate for my 15 years of service at the UniverDesjardins said she performed well before ation. He said the Clerical
Office Laboratory
sity," Carson said. She felt without ACSUM she was replac
ed by Carson and that the process and Technical employees(COLT of
the ACand the bumping right, she would no longer ofbtun
ping hascaused a great deal ofpain to her. SUM at [Maine) have had a
difficu
lt year
have a job at all.
UMaine is currently training Carson for because ofthe economic situat
ion
at
(Main
e.
Sands said "In the long run the process the job she has
been doing all year.
"We've never experienced anything like
will bump someone out of a job anyway."
"I've gotten to the point where I don't this before," Sands said.

NSF FUNDED RESEARCH EXPERIENCE
FOR UNDERGRADUATES

TWO POSITIONS AVAILABLE
SUMMER 1992

A Note to All
Rangley Road
Motorists.

LABORATORY FOR SURFACE SCIENC
E AND TECHNOLOGY
On Monday, April 27th,
from lam to noon,
at the Rangley Road
entrance (at the point

APPROXIMATELY 10 WEEKS
UP TO $3,000 STIPEND

OPEN TO JUNIORS IN CHEMISTRY, PHYSIC
S,
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING, MECHANICAL ENG
INEERING
AND ELECTRICAL ENGINERING

CONTACT: DR. DANIAL J. DWYER
DIRECTOR OF LASST
581•2254

where the road splits)
there will be a
voluntary stoppage of
traffic requiring
motorists to produce
university credentials

Thank You for Your
Cooperation.
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CollegeNews

• College students come together to support Earth Day
• Former student government president caught lying

•Environment

•Student government

Earth Day spreads to entire year some places President-elect
By Karen Neustadt
(CPS)
America's college students are turning
"green" to celebrate Earth Day 1992 with
festivals, seminars, concerts and vigils as
they rally to support the environment, the
No.1 issue of interest among young adults.
This year, the April 22 celebration is
closely linked to the Earth Summit, also
known as the United Nations Conference on
Environment and Development, a 12-day
conference in Brazil slated for June 1-12
that has been widely publicized on U.S.
campuses.
"Earth Day has become more like an
'Earth Week — said Denise Greene,a spokesperson at Earth Day USA headquarters in
New Hampshire. Many activities started in
March and will continue until the Summit
convenes in June, she said.
"Our slogan is 'Make Every Day an
Earth Day,— said Greene. "Our goals are
educational. We want people to make changes in their daily lives, like recycling more,
using less water, driving less, and shopping
environmentally."
Satellite broadcasts promoting the Earth
Summit have appeared on many U.S. campuses,and one two-hour broadcast is scheduled for April 26.the last day of Earth Week.
Another broadcast will cover the summit

from Brazil
Student environmental groups are being
lobbied by the National Wildlife Federation
to write letters to encourage U.S. involvement in the Summit.
On April 9, Earth Day USA president
Bruce Anderson presented over 700 petitions representing thousands of signatures

This year, the April 22
celebration is closely
linked to the Earth
Summit,a 12-day
conference in Brazil
slated for June 1-12.
to the Council on Environmental Quality in
Washington, urging President Bush to attend the conference.
At the University of Iowa, Victor Arango,a member of the United Nations Association-USA,a group heavily involved in environmental education, says that Earth Day
and the Earth Summit have sparked the
imaginations of many students.
"We're putting signs on spots where

Nadine
Strossen

President of the American Civil Liberties Union

MEN

Ms. Strossen
is an astute
constitutional
scholar with
a keen
interest in
the First
Amendment.

people have worn a trail through a yard to
cutcorners that says,'How Would You Like
Someone to Walk on Your Wounds? Mother Earth,— said Arango.
"They'll be catchy, like one we are posting on bus stops that says 'Thank You for
Using Mass Transportation. It's Good For
Me. Mother Euth.— Another one we are
posting on trees,'Touch Me. Feel Me. I Am
Alive. Mother Earth," he said.
Other campuses are celebrating with visits from environmentalists of worldwide
acclaim.
At Florida Atlantic University, Dr. Jane
Goodall, whose work with chimpanzees in
the wilds of Africa has placed her among the
world's most prominent naturalists, will host
an April 20 slide show on chimpanzees.
Goodall, who has published five books
of her famous 32-year study ofchimpanzees
is the creator of the longest running field
study ever conducted of any group of animals in their natural habitat.
At the University of California at Berkeley,students are kicking off Earth Week with
an "Eco-Motion Parade" that will feature
alternative modes oftransportation.Organizers say they are expecting 10,000 people.
Earth Day advocates at Berkeley also are
sponsoring energy clinics, where people are
educated on how to conserve energy in their
!Kale.

accused oflying
about record
By Steven T. Wilson
The Flor-Ala
(CPS) The president-elect of the student government association at the University of North Alabama was charged with violating the school's code ofconduct for allegedly
misrepresenting his past achievements.
Jimmy Frank Peters,a junior from Corinth.
Miss., told students during a candidates' debate
held on March II,that he had served as president
ofthe student government association at Northeast Mississippi Community College.
Administrators at both schools said the
statement was false.
"I've been an SGA president before. I led
the body of students at Northeast Mississippi
College, and I learned a lot," Peters said
during the debate.
Peters was charged with thecode ofconduct
violation when it was learned that he served as
vice president ofthe community college student
government association, not as the president
A school official said the Peters waselected
vice president during 1990-91, but was unable
to complete his term because his National
Guard Unit was activated for Operation Desert
Storm prior to the end of the fall 1990 term.

Vote
for your
favorite
ROC
ROC is having re-elections. Nomination papers
are available in the Student Government Office
Monday through Friday.
These are due back Friday April 24th at 3:30 pm.

Actual ROC elections will take place

Monday,April 27,1992
8pm 101 Neville Hall
free to the public

Tuesday, April 28th
Presidential and VicePresidential Elections
For any election information contact Barbara Homer at x1760
or call the Student Government office for more details at x1775.
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NationaNews

• Buffalo abortion protests result in the arrests of 200
• Scientists say they have evidence supporting 'Big Bang'

•Abortion

Police arrest many after day ofabortion protests in NY
By Hilary Appelman

of the house. No additional arrests were
made.
Last year, Griffin, a longtime abortion
AMHERST, N.Y. (AP) — A scuffle foe,
invited Operation Rescue head Randall
erupted outside the home of Buffalo's antiTerry to Buffalo to stage protests modeled
abortion mayor after a day of protests led by
after those in Wichita, Kan., last summer.
Operation Rescue resulted in about 200 ar- Demon
strations outside clinics there led to
rests.
2,600 arrests.
An anti-abortion protester rushed toward
More protests were planned Thursday in
Mayor James Griffin's house in Buffalo on
a bid by Operation Rescue to shut down
Wednesday evening and began hitting aborBuffalo's five abortion clinics over the next
tion -rights demonstrators who stood in front
two to four weeks. Abortions also are perAssociated Press Writer

formed at some doctors' offices and at least
one hospital.
Scattered protests were held around the
nation Wednesday as lawyers went before
the U.S. Supreme Court and argued the
constitutionality of a strict Pennsylvania
abortion law. Many expect the case will
result in a ruling undermining the 1973 Roe
vs. Wade decision establishing the right to
an abortion.
About 100 abortion-rights supporters
rallied in front of Philadelphia's Liberty

Bell, while about 300 people rallied at
the
Illinois Statehouse in Springfield for tougher abortion laws.
Wednesday's arrests in the Buffalo suburb of Amherst came after protesters surged
across a four-lane highway toward chanting
abortion-rights supporters who stood guard
outside a doctor's office.
Police closed a stretch of highway in
front of the clinic for about four hours while
the demonstrators were handcuffed and taken away in buses.

•The universe

NASA satellite finds support for'Big Bang'theo

By Lee Siegel

AP Science Writer
LOS ANGEI.PS(AP)— A NASA satellite has found huge ripples of matter near the
edge of the universe, a momentous discovery
that explains how stars and galaxies evolved
from the "big bang" that created the cosmos,
scientists say.
"What we have found is evidence for the
birth of the universe," said George Stnoot, an
astrophysicist at Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory and the University of California at Berkeley.
The discovery by NASA's Cosmic Back-

ground Explorer spacecraft caps a 28-year
quest for the solution to one ofscience's most
vexing puzzles: How did matter that was
uniformly spread out in the newborn universe
start clumping together to produce stars, galaxies and clusters of galaxies?
Smoot and colleagues were scheduled to
announce the finding Thursday at a meeting
of the American Physical Society in Washington.
If the research is confirmed, "it's one of
the major discoveries of the century. In fact,
it's one of the major discoveries of science,"
said physicist Joel Pnmack of the University

ry

of California at Santa Cruz.
Michael Tumer,a University of Chicago
physicist, called the discovery "unbelievably
important. The significance of this cannot be
overstated.They have found the Holy Grail of
cosmology. ... If it is indeed correct, this
certainly would have to be considered for a
Nobel Prize."
Smoot said the ripples, which are extremely wispy clouds of matter, are -the largest and
mostancient structuresin the universe,"stretching as long as59billion trillion miles and dating
to almost IS billion years ago.
That's only 300,000 years after the big

bang, the cataclysmic explosion scientists
believe created the universe, he said.
The ripples were created by the universe's
rapid expansion after the big bang. Smoot
said. Once the ripples formed, gravity made
increasing amounts of matter clump together,
eventually creating galaxies, stars and clusters of galaxies, he said.
"What we have found solves a major
mystery,revealing for the first time the pn meval seeds that developed into the modern
universe," said John Mather,chiefscientist of
the $400 million mission at NASA'sGoddard
Space Flight Center in Greenbelt, Md.
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•Knox burglary

•Natural disaster

Suspect
Earthquake hits southern California
turns selfin By James Anderson
ORONO, Maine (AP) — The
fourth suspectin the spring-break burglary of a University of Maine dormi
tory has turned himselfin,police said.
Simon Borodko, 19,pleaded innocent to Class B burglary at his arraignment Wednesday in Penobscot Coun
ty District Court. He was rele2P.d on
personal recognizance bail pending
his trial, said Penobscot County Deputy District Attorney Michael Roberts.
Borodko recently returned from
Fort Ben ning,Ga., where he had been
stationed since joining the U.S. Army
shortly after the burglary, police said.

Harassment

from page 1

According to William Kennedy, director
of Judicial Affairs, the offense could also
be
classified as sexual harassment or discrimina
tion, depending on the situation.
"Callers are upset at people not being there,
and leave harassing messages," Kennedy said.
"It usually involves a lack ofjudgment."
The offense is punishable at UMaine by a
variety of means -from community work to
suspension. If alcohol is a factor, the student
may be referred to Dr. Dana at Substance
Abuse Services.
If you feel that you're being harassed the
first place to go is Public Safety," Corbett said.
Laughlin encourages quick reporting of
harassing messages.
"If a message is left on your mailbox,
protect it until a report is made," he said.
'There's been a few cases,butfor the most
part, the students have been respectful, and
haven't been causing any problems,"Corbett
said.

Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES(AP)— A strong earthquake shook Southern California, damag
ing
utility lines and desert towns, causing minor
injuries and raising official worry that
the
catastrophic Big One could be on the way.
The quake struck at 9:50 p.m. Wednesda
y
and measured 6.1 on the Richter scale. Build
ings swayed in downtown Los Angeles,
and
tremors were felt as far away as Arizona
and
Nevada and from San Diego to Santa Barbara,
200 miles up the coast.
Witnesses' estimates of the quake's duration ranged from 10 to 60 seconds.
"It was a terrible shaking," said Mary
Gibson of Desert Hot Springs."We werejust
getting ready to go to bed, and the whole

house just shook. It felt like an eternity."
The quake was centered 110 miles east of
downtown Los Angeles in Desert Hot Springs.
It was along an unnamed north-to-south fault
in the mountains about five miles from the big
San Andreas fault, said Lucy Jones, a seismologist for the U.S. Geological Survey.
In Los Angeles, Fire Department spokesman Jim Wells said there were no immediate
reports of damage or injuries in the nation's
second-largest City.
Shaking was felt at Dodger Stadium but
didn't interrupt a baseball game there.
The quake damaged at least 10 buildings
and knocked out power in areas of Yucca
Valley and Twentynine Palms,said San Bernardino County sheriff's dispatcher Bob Duncan. The quake also shattered supermarket
windows in Palm Springs.

About a dozen people were taken to HiDesert Medical Center in Joshua Tree with
injuries ranging from a broken ankle to cuts,
spokeswoman Theresa Graham said. The
emergency room was full.
"We practice this all the time," she said.
"We're doing pretty good."
In Riverside County,fire officials received
reports of mostly minor damage, including
gas leaks at homes,some flooding from pipes
and damage to a fire station in Thousand
Palms, said county spokeswoman Joanne
Evans. Some phone service was lost.
Marie Kinnon in Palmdale,50 miles north
of downtown Los Angeles, said her animals
were going "berserk" for 20 minutes preceding the quake.
"I felt it and it scared the heck out of me,"
she said.

Opinion kiosks to let students have dialogue abo

ut rape

April 29,opinion kiosks will be set up in the
Union hallway as a forum for the university
community to write their honest thoughts,
feelings and opinions about rape.
Ferrarone and several others will officially introduce the boards and their intended use at noon Monday on the steps of the
Union.On Thursday,a panel discussion will
be held at 12:15 p.m. in the Union on the
issues raised on the boards.
Similar to the opinions boards set up in
the Union during the Gulf War last spring,
Ferrarone hopes the boards will give people
the chance to write what they really feel
without fear of retribution.
"We can talk all we want in sound bites
and slogans, but it's another thing entirely to
give someone [the chance] to write what
they really and truly feel and express what
the concept of rape means to them," Ferrarone said.
She had originally hoped for a rally or

'GRATS,
CHI OMEGA
SENIORS!
Tracey Boutin • Ellen Clapp • Pam Robidoux
Stacie Johnson • Heidi Geyer • Betsy Johnson
Cheryl Guthrie •Julie Mulcahy • Kathy Kovacs
Michelle Bouchard • Leslie Boretti •Jill Kelley

THANK YOU
FOR ALL YOUR HARD WORK!
WE'LL MISS YOU!

speak-out on the subject, but after talking to
campus and community experts on the subject, she realized the opinion boards would
be much more productive since the topic is
so sensitive.
"I originally wanted to do a candlelight
rally or a speak-out...but you can't find
someone tocome out and say,'I was raped."
Aside from cathartic value ofthe opinion
boards, Ferrarone hopes they will educate
people as well.
"It's really important to me that we debunk some of the myths surrounding rape,"
she said. "That we start to better educate
people that rape is not a crime that the
woman commits.
"It's nothing for her to be ashamed of,"
she said.
Sherri Cousins,director ofthe Peer Educator program,believes the boards will be a good
chance for people to express their true feelings.
'They're struggling with what rape real-

from page 1

ly is. One of the main struggles is really
understanding why it happens and how it
happens and trying to figure out where the
line is," Cousins said.
Ferrarone also anticipates the boards to
be a forum for rape victims and their friends,
as well.
"We want to let women survivors know
they're not alone,"she said."Because of the
nature of the crime, we think we're the only
ones and no one else has ever had this
happen to them."
For all the time and effort involved in the
planning and execution of the boards and
panel discussion, Ferrarone is receiving no
money or academic credit -just the knowledge she tried to help the university cope
with a difficult issue.
"We need to start talking about this,"she
said. "This campus really nerds to start an
open discussion," she said.
'That's how you initiate change."

SENIORS
Announcing the last UMaine expenses
you'll ever have to pay!(we// maybe)
• Graduation Announcements
-Class of '92 T-shirts
•Cap & Gown (in Bookstore)

$ .50 each
$10.00
$14.95

Special Events:
• Senior Formal, May 1st
• Senior Celebration, May 8th

$10.00 per person
$15.00 per couple
$ 5.00

Don't forget all the Senior Week Activities!

SENIOR WEEK

PUB CRAWL
TONIGHT!
Yianni's
Geddy's
Cheapo's
Buses will run starting at 8pm.
Pickups: Behind Pat's, Thriftway, FIJI, Pi Phi,

and TKE.

•
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EditorialPage
•Maine Day

We still believe

WE WAIIED LONG
11ME fOR 1111.5 U.S.
AlDi. NM SE MEWL
AND EA1 YOUR
ofER STICKER!

Wednesday the University of Maine community
turned
out in force and demonstrated the school spiri
t which has
been lacking all year.
Despite the budget cuts and gloom and doom pred
ictions
for the upcoming year lawns were raked,trees were
planted,
winter sand was removed from the roads and
off-campus
community service projects were completed
Recently there has been an effort to squelch Mai
ne Day.
The arguments vary, but mostly they center arou
nd the
length ofthe spring semester and the limited number
ofclass
days available.
True,the primary objective of the university is acad
emic
pursuits but,if no one has any pride in the institutio
n the efforts
of students, faculty and staff will be half-hearted
at best.
In the past Maine Day hasn't been very well atte
nded but
attendance this year was widespread.
When Maine Day was started in 1935 there was a reas
on.
It has proved successful for many years as
the UMaine
community has an opportunity to tear down the wall
s that
divide us and work side by side at improving our
campus.
Maine Day is our opportunity to mend some fenc
es with
the Orono community and show the State that the
students of
UMaine still have pride in the institution.
"I know" has got to be one of
In the midst of the troubles plaguing the Orono cam
the most maligned phrases in the
pus
English language. It should be used
the media coverage of Maine Day demonstrated to
Melissa
the public in mode
rati
on
like,
ideal
ly, fatty
that people still believe in UMaine.
Adams
foods, sugar and booze. Instead,
Congratulations to student government for figh
ting to like fatty foods, sugar and booze,
keep Maine Day on our calendars.(CJC)
people use the phrase "I know" with my
father, Dad slipped in the

I thought I knew...

affect you. but it doesn't make a
difference in the overall picture.
I sit back and try to be unaffected as members ofthe campuscommunity shoot slings and arrows at
each other via opinion pages. I
watch as they take cover under
even when they shouldn't.
fact that Jim had died earlier that ridiculo
us pseudonyms like
As I let older, the list of sub- week. Of
•Oozeball game
AIDS. Once I heard "George B.Straight,"
berating peojects to which I can honestly reply AIDS
,!ignorantly asked,"Was he ple for comi
ng
out
to
the campus,
"I know"to has grown daily. Debt? gay?"
It was a knee-jerk reaction when they
them
selv
es
can't even
I know. Stress? I know. Exhaus- from
years of mid-80s speak that sign their
own
name
.
tion? I know. The most recent ad- only
gay men get AIDS.
I see friends, straight and gay,
dition to my "I know"list is homo"Yes, he was," my Dad an- strug
gle to say the right things to
sexuality and AIDS. Although I swer
ed.
the
right
people, trying not to ofhaven't personally experienced
"How long did you know?"
fend.
I
can't
imagine what it's like
either, my peripheral experience
"Forever, everyone knew," he
tryin
to
g
be
some
one you're not.
with the two has grown over time.
said.
The biggest attraction on Maine Day had to
Bein
be the
g
part
of
the university
For many years I had friends,
"Except me?"
oozeball game, where students from many vari
community means being part of a
ed groups ordinary Joe and Joannes, who af"Yeah."
across campus did battle in the muck and mire. It was
marketplace of ideas. Some ideas
a mess, ter revealing their sexual preferFor the next few days it bothare brilliant, some are ignorant.
and for those who were watching and some of particip
ences, became Joe and Joanne.
ered me, it picked away at my
ants it
but everyone has the ri)ght to exAs I get older, more and more brain
was a lot of fun.
every once in a while, like press
them, regardless.
frien
ds
come
out of the closet; an
Diving spikes in the mud along with a few people
who experience which I have been told when you discover there's no
I apologize in advance to the
Santa Claus and the Tooth Fairy
were hauled into the mess made for more entertai
gay community if I've made any
is incredibly traumatic. Struggling
nment.
is
your Dad's spare change.
Lucky for most of the players nothing happened.
I errors injudgement or reason here.
with your basic identity mustn't be
hated to think it was bothe
ring This is a personal subject and I'm
easy, I naively assume. I knew
Along with the fun were tackles, body slams,and shov
me and it made a difference
es
. It sure I've offended someone.I don't
them
all
this
time and they were does coun
into the mud'which could have easily caused a few
t, but it doesn't matter.
injuries. gay. I could
know exactly what the scene is, but
n't
tell,some I suspectMany students would have scoffed at anyone who
would ed, but there are no telltale signs He was still the guy who gave I'm trying.
good Christmas presents and
warn about injuries during the festivities, but there has
was
You still love them and they
been I've come to learn.
a
great photographer.
trouble in the past.
still love you. You accept them for
A perfect example of this is my
It
When Alpha Tau Omega had an oozeball tournament in uncle Jim. He's dead, has been for befortroubles me that! never knew who they are and vice versa. And
e he died.Maybe!could have
over a year, and his life and death
although you may not be able to
1986, one participant was left paralyzed as a result of
made
life a little easier. Maybe
the taught me more
not,
relat
e to them loving someone of
about
life and death but I wish I
horseplay in the mud and later sued the fraternity.
had a chance..
than any lecture ever could have.
the -same sex, like the way you
Does the news alter my
It should have been common sense during the game,
picture relate to loving someone of the
I'd only get to see Jim once a
of
Ji
m? Definitely,it's another
though. When someone lands on their head, it is somethin
fact same sex, it isn't a sticking point.
year
at
Chri
stma
s
beca
use
of his about him or
g
anyone,to tuck away
busy schedule. He was single and
to be concerned about. When no one knows how hard
So if someone you loves comes
in my mind. I liken
the
ground is that someone's head just landed on,it is something very attractive with a great smile a person is adopt it to finding out out, accept it and support them
ed. Yes, it makes They
and eyes so clear and deep, they
're no differentthan they were
a difference in how
to be even.more concerned about.
you perceive before.
were a direct pathway to his soul.
them initially, but it
Worrying about injuries during a fun, messy game I remember wond
eventually
ering once why fades into
Believe me, I know.
the recesses of your brain
sounds too much like an adult, however. And adult behavior he wasn't married, but it
Jim
told me.
never —like driving
away from a landoccurred to me he was anything
like worrying is frequently cast aside.
scape only to be retri
Melissa Adams is a seniorjourExcess and disregard of personal safety too often is the less than 100 percent All-Amer- date. I used to think eved at a later
"I knew"about nali
ican man.
sm major who hopes you nevhighlight of the student behavior instead of signs of their
homosexuality."It wouldn't
A year ago, while conducting
affect er have to know personally
. She
me if one of my friends
maturity.(MER)
came out," dedicates
my weekly state of my life chat
this column to everyone
I used to think.. It's
wrong, it does who
does.

Use your head,
don'tland on it

I
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Bumstock)(X to be
a memorable binge
By Jody Myers
Verbatim Staff Writer

taurant management major
from Jamaica. Kerr will be
one of the three emcees this
year.
The crowd was fabulous
last year, Kerr said "People
were just enjoying themselves.'
Kerr will also be performing with Active Culture, a
Reggae band from Portland.
He said he loves entertainment and Bumstock gave him
a chance to "show the other
side of himself."
"You see people screaming,
and the pleasure of music is
like adding fuel to the fire," he
said.
Active Culture will be closing the Bumstock spectacular
which begins Friday night at
6 p.m. with a local student
band, Mystic Blues. Mystic
Blues has often played as a
cover band at Geddy's and the
Oronoka; their specialty is
classic rock.
At 8:30 p.m., Jiggle the
Handle, a Boston band, will
take the stage playing "funk
with a jazz influence," according to advertisements. Jiggle
the Handle and Mystic Blues
are the only bands playing
Friday night.

For 20 years, Bumstock
has united the campus,if only
for a weekend. People from all
social circles have wandered
around the field at some point
dressed in'60s garb,drinking,
eating—and mostimportantly
—listening to the music.
Yet, Bumstock would not
be Bumstock withoutlocal and
visiting bands.
This year,there will be nine
different bands playing funk,
folk,reggae,blues,classic rock,
and their own material.
Nearly half the acts are University of Maine student
bands, with a couple of bands
from the Boston area, according to Bumstock coordinator
Jessica Loos.
Two bands, Michael Powers & the Powder Keg Band
and Queen Ida & Her Zydeco
Band are nationally known.
Michael Powers is a blues
guitarist from New York and
Queen Ida plays a Cajun kind
of blues with an African flavor, Loos said.
Returning to his master of
ceremonies duties this year is
Revelers from last year's Bumstock seem to be enjoying the festivities.(File
photo.)
See BUMSTOCK on page V7
Rodney Kerr, a hotel and res•

American Cowgirls to nde the Bulgarian stage
By Frank Spurr
Verbatim Staff Writer

Some Cowgirls are getting their act
together and taking it on the road.
This road leads to Bulgaria.
A small group, including a musician and three actresses, are bringing
a collection of modern plays to the
American University in Bulgaria.
Along the way, they hope to promote
better understanding of America
through the performing arts. In return,they hope to gain a better understanding of another culture.
The players include University of
Maine graduate students Cate Davis,
Karen Colburn, and Linda LansingSmith. Don DePoy will provide live
bluegrass musicduring American Cowgirls and will also give music workshops.
Penobscot Theatre Artistic Director Joe Turner Cantu wrote American
Cowgirls specifically for this trip to

Bulgaria. In addition, the troupe will
also perform Ahreegah, written by
Colburn and Medeamaterial, written
by Heiner Mueller. Each of the avantgarde plays deals with such modern
issues as cultural identity, interpersonal relationships and feminism.
Ahreegah,which premiered as part
ofthe Peace Studies conference in 1991,
looks at racism through motherdaughter relations issues related to
cultural identity. Medeamateria is an
abstractfemale-focus piece which will
be directed by Lansing-Smith.
American Cowgirls is a six-character play with each actress playing two
characters. "It's about six different
women. All of them have really feisty
spirits. All of them are in very different circumstances" spanning several
years, Davis said.
The play features each actresssharing a monologue with the audience.
Davis plays Chloe-Jo, a contemporary
woman imprisoned for murdering her
See COWGIRLS on page V8

Cate Davis,Linda Lansing-Smith,Don DePoy,and Karen
Colburn(L to
R)will perform and give workshops in theater and
music at American
University in Bulgaria.(Robbins photo.)
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ax Facts by Beverly A. Gabe
A review ofthe latest tapes,albums
and CDs
The Veldt
Marigolds

computer-ish sincerity.
A strange musical marriage occurs on "Tinsel Town."
Just as the sounds swirl Daniel Chavis transforms
his
around the room from "Mari- vocals to INXS type
Michael
golds," so too the sounds of Hutchence while the
rest of
other bands homogenize in the band takes off on
a ride
their musical melting pot.
through Red Hot Chili PepThe Veldt makes use of pers country. This is a
real
many different and varied in- risky venture but it
seems to
fluences on their new album work,let'sjust hope they
don't
ranging from metal to rap and try Barry Manilow and
Public
points in between.
Enemy.
The opening chords of
Chavis voice barely whis'Pleasure Toy," mirror the pers through the
silken
strains of Metallica in their threads of "Willow
Tree." In
strong guitar and heavy bass. ghost-like echoing,
The Veldt
The brothers Chavis, Daniel takes us into a worl
d of mist
and Danny team up on vocals and mystery. The
Simple
and guitar to make a nice com- Mind-ish vocals
play over
bination on this one while an melody which
creates a landespecially long drum solo scape of rolling
moors and
makes for a nice change from foggy springs of
heather in the
the norm.
mind of the listener. The in"She Stoops To Conquer," struments play into
each other
echoes the style of The Pixies. overlaying and
complementA prominent Kim Deal-ish ing till the song
moves like an
bass creates an indisputable orchestra, sway
ing to a comrhythm and the rough guitars mon melody.
make for a fun musical playThe Veldt surveys a whole
ground.The vocals on this one array of musi
cal styles on this
are computer neutral remind- new album,
The Veldt, homogenizing the musical
its sounds are as
melting pot, taking us into a world of
mist and ing one of The Pixies','Space varied and colorful as the flowmystery,so you better bring your umbr
ella and rubbers.
(I believe In)" where Black ers of natu
re and the flowers
Francis sings with complete of the week
are "Marigolds."
Chris Mars
Horseshoes and Hand Grenades

Spinal Tap cuts
album, Break
like the wind
By Lynne Bernstein
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Spinal Tap has
reunited, and they're more Spinal Tap
than ever.The British rock group's mem
bers maintain they never were what we
thought they were,at least as seen in the
1984 rockumentary"This Is Spinal Tap."
They call it a "hatchet jobumentary."
Years later, a celebration of ex-manager Ian Faith's death brought Derek
Smalls, Nigel Tufnel and David St.
Hubbins back to the studio for their newest album "Break Like the Wind."
Faith'took everything personally,including our royalties," Smalls said in a
recent interview. He died of embezzlement, and the funeral served as a playground for the three rockers who hadn't
seen each other in years.
They played some tunes and thought
it was too much like doing it again not to
do it again.
The good news spread. Excitement
was palpable in the music world. Sterling guitarists such as Slash from Guns
N' Roses, Joe Satriani and Jeff Beck
grace the title track with their wizardry.
Cher sings on "Just Begin Again."
The album also features"All the Way
Home," Tufnel and St. Hubbins' first
song from 1961. Another Tufnel number
See BREAK WIND on page V7

Chris Marsjust can'tseem to getoutfrom
under the shadow his involvement in
The
Replacements has cast upon his own musi
c.
His new solo debut album, Horsesho
es
and Hand Grenades,echoes back to the
days
when he founded The Replacements
, but
this new album somehow just doesn't
measure up.
Like many artists, Chris Mars has
decided to go his own way and pursue his
own
musical vision, at times his venture
succeeds, at others, fails.
With 'Reverse Status," Mars discusse
s
the unpredictability of the modern
world
and the upheaval that results. "Fan
tasized
about The Cure/ Turned into a wann
abq/
Now he lives in a shack/ Hiding his degr
ee."
Mars croons in his whiny voiced way thro
ugh
this, one of the best songs on the albu
m.
"Monkey Sees," showcases his abili
ty to
stretch vocal notes and complement
them
deep and intruding bast; lines. Dru
ms that
almost clap along with the beat, cove
r over
the Plastic Man vocals making this an
inter- 'Invasion'from Mars: Chris
Mars has ditched The Replaceesting experiment that takes a few
times to ments. He comes close with
his new album Horseshoes and
get used to.
Hand Grenades but does
n't quite hit the target.
Just when you think you know his
pattern, Mars throws 'Better
Days,"
Verbatim is the bi-monthly
us to deal with. This song about bein
magazine of The Maine
g sick
Camp
usand is funded by some
during school vacation drips of cruel
guy named Guido who
irony.
we have never met. It cove
"Heaved up my Apple Jackt4/ Shit out
rs arts and related events in
my
and around the University
peachea/ My pillows full of nasal
of Maine.
drain."
Sounds like a real fun time huh? "Bet
Verbatim has been brought
ter
to you by: Days," is the best example of the Repl
Frank Spurn
acements shadow that Mars tries to exor
Editor, Cultural Guru,
cise.
Headline punste
Perhaps he should just go with it and
Shawn Anderson:
let
the rest of his songs be as entertaining
as
Design Editor, Visuals dude
, Headline-punster.
this one is.
and The letters P and
Chris Mars new album is an experiment
'R' and byke number
in new styles it is also a lack-luster colle
We hope that you have
ca pl.
,-.ut summer. We are
graduating on the 9th so
we don't plan to see you
See WAX FACTS on page V8
next year,(unless it's
in the unemployment line.)
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Verbatim's top five twenty-five

• Sequels that should never
have been made

Maine Campus editors list their worst cultural picks o
Shawn Anderson
Production Manager
1.The Graduate. Technically this hasn't been remade,
but, according to The Boston
Globe one is in the works. If
anyone involved in the project
is reading this please listen to
me,and stop it. Stop the madness. Nothing. Do you hear
me? Nothing will be gained by
making a sequel. No one wants
to know what happens after
Ben and Elaine get on that
bus. Noone. And we don't want
to see what 20 years has done
to Mrs. Robinson either.
2. Back to the Future
parts 2 and 3. The original
had a certain amountof... originality that the sequels lacked.
The plots of parts two and three
bear a remarkable resemblance to part one, as they
should since they were essentially the same movie shot
against a different backdrop.
3. Ghostbusters 2. I ain't
afraid ofnoghost,but
afraid
that they might dust off the
ectoplasmic blasters and try to
make more money off another
script as lame as this one.
4. Friday the 13th 2+. For
God's sake let Jason die. He's
killed innocent and well-endowed campersforso many years
that he deserves a little rest.
5. Bill and Ted's Bogus
Movie... ahh excuse me Bogus Journey.File this one in
the Take a Marginally Funny
Idea and Milk it for All it's
Worth Department.I'm sorry,
but Bill and Ted stopped being amusing about halfway
through the first movie.

time

Frank Spurr
Arts Editor
1. Chinatown. A classic
movie sequelized recently in
TwoJaltes.This original,starring Jack Nicholson, had everything: Sex, Violence,taboo
stuff and lots of water.
2. Rocky. They took the
1976 Best Picture Oscar winner and made umpteen sequels. Each time,Rocky takes
on a more powerful, steroid
pumping pugilistic machine
and kicks his ass. Butin Rocky
IV, the peace and loving between arch enemies is
poignantly brought to the
screen when Rocky,draped in
Old Glory, tells those bad Soviets that its better he and
Dolph Lundgren punch it out,
than having our governments
do it. That's so nice.
3. Any James Bond
Movie with anyone other
than Sean Connery. Technically, these may not be sequels. Nonetheless,I feel compelled to reveal that the true
James Bond is Connery.Roger
Moore is a pansy compared to
Connery and Timothy Dalton
couldn't carry his jockstrap.
4. eJFIL You know there's
going to be a sequel to this one.
It will most likely conclude
that Kennedy actually was
killed by subversive elements of
the DallasCowboyCheerleaders.
5. Jaws. The first movie
was suspenseful and had the
kind of substance you could
really sink your teeth into.The
sequels subsequently proved
lame, although number two
had a shocking conclusion.

Melissa Adams
Assistant Editor
L Mannequin 2. The only
sequel made because the
original's themesong wasa hit.
A total waste oftime and talent
for Designing Women's Mesach
Taylor as the worst stereotype
of a homosexual ever put on
film. It was a total insult to the
intelligence and geared toward
dummies.
2. Young Guns 2. The
first one sucked,* my friend
Chris said. "It didn't deserve
a sequel."He paraphrased The
(venerable)Boston Herald It
sucks,buton a different level."
3. Problem Child 2. Like
you didn'tgetenough ofmangled
cats and puking scenes in Problem Child, the original.
4. Star Trek 5. Ugh. Way
to many sub-plots, bad acting, bad special effects, William Shatner directed.
Enough said. "What wasn't
wrong with Trek 5?" Chris
asked. I, myself, believe they
shouldn't have been made at
all, but I'll defer to Chris'expert opinion. This screen gem
featured a 60-year old Uhura
stripping in front of aliens?
5. Friday the 13th et al.
Duh. Didn't he die in the first
one? And the second, and the
third and the fourth...? It's a
sick state of affairs that produced six (or was it seven?) of
these puppies.

Michael Reagan
Internal City Editor

Wayde Marshall
Circulation Manager

Editor's note: Mike didn't
Editor's Note: Wayde hasn't
actually choose these movies, actually ever seen a movie, but
but we thought he'd choose we thought if he did,given the
them ifgiven the opportunity opportunity, Wayde would
Mike suggests you enjoy a nice, suggest these beauties.
cold Irish beer as you read
this list.
1. Porky's Revenge. For
those of you who didn't get
L The Godfather,part 2. enough of Cherry Forever in
The first one sucked because the original,she and the boys of
the family wasn't Irish. The Angel Beach High are back for
second one was even worse more sexual high-jinx and propbecause it lacked Marlon erty destruction. No plot line,
Brando.Brando isn't Irish,but but much skin. Wayde gives
I wish he was. If you're not this, two... uh,thumbs up. "
Irish, you're boring.
2. Grease 2. We have to
2.Highlander Two.Star- get this in here somewhere.
ring Sean Connery who was No one can really remember
killed in the first one. Now, much except Michelle Pfeiffer
I'm Sean's biggest fan. I don't was wasted in this attempt at
know if he's Irish, but he's remaking at late '70s sensaIrish enough for me. Still, this tion in the early '80s.
movie lacked plot, substance
3.Ishtar.They didn't make
and very few Irish babes.
a sequel but he original was so
3:A Nightmare on Elm bad they didn't have to. In
Street.Freddy definitely isn't some obscure Arabian dialect,
of the Irish persuasion.
"Ishtar" means -bad movie."
4. The Wizard of Oz.You 'Really bad movie."
remember they made that
4. Psycho. We don't know
movie, Journey Back to Oz? how many remakes were
W11,it wasn't nearly as good made,but they're all bad. And
as Ole first one because of an ,please don't forget The Bates
inefective use of green.
Motel TV movie.
5. Any movie that has a
5. Rambo, First Blood
number after it.Ofcourse,I'm Part 2. If they hadn't made
not including such classics as the second one, then maybe
Richard III or Henry IV. These they wouldn't have bothered
guys aren't Irish, although I'm making First Blood numbers
sure they want to be.
three and four.

Parton says breasts don't stack up to small frame
By Dana Kennedy
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP)- Park Avenue may be 19 floors below but
once Dolly Parton bounds into the
room, all bewigged and stilettoheeled,this could be the front porch
of a cabin in some holler in eastern
Tennessee.
Kicking offhershoes,Parton settles
her tiny frame in a chair. A diamond
the size of a Buick gleams from her
elegantly tapered wedding finger. She
looks like a Beverly Hills real estate
agent but when she opens her mouth,
she's all mountain girl.
This is what they used to call girl
talk. But given the title of Parton's
new movie, which co-stars James
Woods in the odd-coupling ofthe year,
it should be called "Straight Talk." No
topic is too sacred:
• Not Woods, who has a reputation
for being intense and difficult.
"He was a good lover on the set and
he was a helluva kisser," says Parton
of Woods, who plays a tough, cynical
newspaper reporter who falls in love

with Parton's homespun radio talk
show host.
"I'm one of those actors who don't
know what the hell I'm doing. I never
learned about camera angles and all
that stuff. Jimmy helped me a lot. I'd

white, hounds-tooth jacket and gazes to her repeated refusals to confirm or
down at her black jersey-covered chest. deny that she has an open marriage.
"See, they're really not even that
.1 see people who turn my head all
big in person, do you think?" Parton the time. It's just that nobody's turned
says, inspecting her breasts as if she my head around as much as him."
were pricing supermarket fruit.
-After 52 albums, five movies and
hundreds of concert and TV appearances,Parton,46,controls her environment by appearing not to control
it. She wields candor like a weapon.
Rarely are there reports of Parton
scandals, feuds or conflicts.
"I work at being happy," she says.
"I go into a work day expecting things
to be good. If they're not, I try to solve
it. I'm one ofthose kinds of people who
caters to others. If there's someone
who needs to be the star, I'll kiss their
'They're big, but they're not freaky ass, it doesn't bother me."
big. I'm a small person so they look
But Dolly Parton didn't become a
bigger. And I've been flaunting them one-woman industry and American
for years. I've pushed them up and legend by being a patsy.
pushed them out."
"I always say I don't lose my tem• Nor is her 26-year marriage to per, I use my temper,"she says."I can
the rarely photographed Carl Dean, be very strong and firm in business
wholives full time in Nashville,Tenn., but I'm not a wicked person. But I can
entirely off limits.
tell you to get out of my face and just
"It was love at first sight," says where to put it with no problem.There
Parton, of Dean, whom she met her aren't two Dollys. If I was on TV and
first day in Nashville.She admits that something irritated me, you could tell
the relationship is unusual, alluding I was pissed off."

"Iwasdragging these big tits around before they made
silicone. All my sisters have 'em. I never had silicone
injections.Ihadsome surgery, yeah, but that wasjust
to pick 'em up."-Dolly Parton
heard about him but he was real warm
and likable."
• Not her trademark large breasts
-and a recent report in a tabloid that
she pumped them up with a quart of
silicone each.
"I wasdragging these big tits around
before they made silicone,"Parton says
merrily. "All my sisters have 'em. I
never had silicone injections. I had
some surgery, yeah, but that was just
to pick 'em up."
Then she opens her black-and-
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Cynthia Cox gets hosed down after a gam

e of oozeball

Burgers and hot dogs being cooked up
in the Steam Plan

t.

Eric Fletty covered in
mud after being thrown in tht
oozeball pit.
Sports Editor Tim Hopley tests to see if the water

is cold enough.
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The University Recreation Club clears a trail for
the Maine Audobon Society. Melissa
Laser and Mike Stone carry boards. Donna Richey
is on the left.

Student GovernmentPresident Brent Littlefield

( ty Editor Mike Reagan gets dunked by a fan.

Verbatim photos by:
Tim Boyd
Mike Howland
Damon Kiesow
Photo page design:
Damon Kiesow

Andy Hall (front) and Kip Weese (rear) of ATO, canoe in
the Maine Day
triathalon.
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The Verbatim Bookshelf by Sarah Pagano
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Ursula Le Guin's first piece of"mainstream"fiction,Seamad, is a startling,
incandescent work. Le Guin's masterful skill in science fiction is carried over
here; her science fiction is human and
contains sensual, sensitive language.
And this piece of pure fiction reveals
just how limitless Le Guin's talent is
for writing about the earth and its
human inhabitants.She imaginatively
recreates the subtle complexities ofthe
individual and the community.
Le Guin sets the tale along Searoad,
a road weaving along the Pacific Coast
through Klatsland, a little town with
three tnotels; the road then moves
inland and we meet the people living
there, like Bill Weisler. The author
describes her people from a personal
and an objective view. They are seen
through their own eyes, through the
eyes of others, and in the work that
they do,the things they make.The sea
is a constant presence as is the road,
the never ending road that moves from
place to place and from pastto present.
Bill Weisler, a quiet beautiful man
with a soul as big as the sea,is so pure
in his honesty that he "falls black"
when people are dishonest. Dishonesty makes no sense to him and destroys his hold on reality. He makes
beautiful ceramics, objects which he
sells in Portland.

Bill is afraid to talk to most people,
side you would not fall black. They
her books, about the visitors to the
women and men both, but he underwere colored tan, brown, rose, gold,
three motels, about Fanny who came
stands people who don't take him "too
and cobalt. They were solid.
West on the train way back when
seriously," who aren't looking for
Le Guin is indeed a mariner of the there were only five villages and "little
trouble."
mind,easily handling the dim objects sister Virmie died of the whooping
The reader comes to know Bill on found on the cold botto
m of the mind - cough," the faces and the situations
many different levels because the au- ocean. Her use
of the sea as a perva- blend into a single sound at the finish
thor is able to write in many lan- sive metaphor, as const
a
ant reality of the book. There are the sounds of
guages: she writes in the language of affecting the weath
er, providing ma- the "rain women" and the "foam
the unconscious (the sea), the lan- terials for making thing
s to trade, is women" blowing on the continent's
guage ofthe world,the language ofthe reminiscent of Virgi
nia Woolf's The edge, women who have divorced the
heart, the language of nature,the col- Waves where langu
age is pulled out of husband, the "king of dung" who in
lective language of the community.
sense into sound and rhythm.
reply to the woman's statement, Your
It is this melding of language into a
Crazy Lily, whose lover died in an mother is dead... your sister
is dead.
fired whole,intoceramicsentencescom- automobile accid
ent in the early '30s, They have killed Earth and Time.What
posed ofeconomics, nature,aesthetics, sees angel
s going into the sea. Her is there left, my Lord?" He answers
facts, which is the final presented prod- language
is completely unconscious, her simply- 'money." So the woman
uct. When Bill chats with a neighbor broken away
from the moorings of plunges "into the river."
who drops into his shop, a neighbor time and
order. She sits with Baby
She casts her body to the waves,sacwhom the reader met earlier staying Virginia and
thinks:
rifice
s herself to become a woman of
with her dying mother and whom the
We were sitting on the porch in
foam, a woman desperate for the rereader knows is trying to take an hour
the warm evening and the angels
newal ofthe earth and ofthe basic values
a day to make little clay houses for the
gathered and clustered so thick in
of
love and rebirth. So,"she lay down on
pure joy of it, Bill tells her:
the lower branches ofthe big spruce
the
sand among bones of seabiirds and
can put the, what you make, in
that ....The angels left the tree then
bits
of broken plastic and poisoned fish
my kiln,justbring it over," he said
and walked away across the lawn,
in
the
scum of black oil... The waves
fire on Tuesday, usually. I could
towards the hills. I think they come
broke
on
her body and her body broke in
any day.' She looked blank. She
up from the sea, and go up into the
the waves. She became foam..."
was thanking him and smiling and
hills. The light oftheir swords is the
Thus does Ursula Le Guin comdrawingaway,going to hercar backlight above the mountains, the light
plete
a story of earth and time and
ward like she was being pulled to it
across the sea.
huma
n
nature, with the integraon a string. It gave him pleasure to
After a time of reading about mod- tion of woma
n and earth. But the
think of her. She was on the right
ern day families in Klatsland, about journey
down Searoad is never
side.... If you could keep on their
the librarian who has love affairs with complete
.

Students find the 'write' outlet in The Maine Review
•

the school year.
in the past.
By Shawn Anderson
for its own sources of funding. Part of
When LeClair took over as editor for
"In the past few years,just one per- the neede
Verbatim Staff Writer
d money came from the Comthe Fall '91 semester, The Review son was
doing the thing,then they leave munication
Fee and Student Governchanged into a 50 page magazine that and some
one new comesin,said LeClair, ment,butaccor
ding to LeClair-it has
appeared halfway though the year.
"so one year the quality might be real been
Writing is easy: All you do is sit
the
priva
te
donations they have
Randall is now publishing weekly good and the
next year it might suck." received that
staring at the blank sheet ofpaper until suppleme
has made it possible to
nts called Pocket Reviews
LeClair and Randall both say that conti
the drops ofbloodform on yourforehead. which have
nue publication.
reportedly sold well.
their second biggest priority is to get
- Gene Fowler
Very little of the money that The
Pocket Reviews are small,4 inch by more peopl
e from around campus in- Review recei
ves comesfrom book sales.
4 inch, 16-page booklets that have a volved.
Randall, especially would like The
For the past60 years, writers at The hand -pain
curre
nt
issue costs 60 cents with
ted cover and are hand to see more peopl
e involved from places Pocket Revie
University of Maine have had a vehicle
ws costing 50 cents. Preto display their writing talents, as well
vious issues cost anywhere betw
een
as a place to "donate blood."
$2.50 and $2.95, but the higher
price
s
Its called The Maine Review, and When you take over as editor[of The Rev
were deemed too prohibitive for
iew
]
you
get
most
the
although it may not be the newest pubstudents.
name and not much else. It's up to the currenteditor
lication on campus,it is certainly one of
to raise
Students who have been published
the freshest.
the funds you need"—Matt LeClair, outgoing editor, Main
in The Review call it a unique
experie Review ence. Steve
Past issues of The Review have feaCrowe is an English major
tured the works of some prominent
who has published poetry in the
last
UMaine's writers. Names such as stitched toget
two issues of The Maine Review
her. They are published otherthanjustthe
as
well
English department. as in sever
Berthlan Hatlin, Jim Bishop, Michael weekly in limit
al Pocket Reviews.
ed press runs of 200"It seems every department is
Aplert and Stephen King have all ap- copies that sell
so
"The first time I was published I
for 50 cents each.
separated, The Review could be a
was
peared. According to Matt LeClair,out'get really surprised. I wrote
Constance Hunting, professor of En- more invol
and
wrote
but
ved
in
the
university com- never really
going editor of The Review, Stephen glish and advisor to
showtd it to anyone. It was
The Review, said the munity'sort ofthing
.
I
would
King first published "The Revenge of Pocket Reviews
especially really nice to be
have been very popular. like it to become
recognized,to have somemore involved with the one say,
Lard-Ass Hogan,"which would later be
'Hey,this stuff is okay- he
"It seems to be very pleasing to the Art depar
said.
tment.
incorporated into the novella The Body students. It[The Revie
To drum up support,The Revie
w]seems to have
The
w
bigge
st
has
probl
em
the
and the movie Stand by Me.
publication been coordinating
caught some new energy from the new faces isthe
events every Tuessame
one
that
the
rest ofthe day at The
LeClair says that 1991 issue was format.
Ram's Horn, such as story
university faces, money.
largely sponsored by a donation by
teller
s
and
Now The Review comes out so frepoetr
y and prose readings.
"When you take over as editor you
Stephen and Tabitha King.
According to Crowe the
quently that writers feel thatthey have get the name
events have
and not much else," said
"I thanked them again in this year's a chance to get works
helped to bring everyone
in and have a LeClair,'It's up to the curre
inter
ested in
nt
issue," LeClair said,"because my grati- place to publish,"
editor to The Review
Hunting said.
together.
raise the funds you need.*
tude carried over.*
"At first its kind of tense
According to Hunting, the frequent
The Review used to receive fundi
, but once
Under the leadership ofLeClair,and format changes are
ng
every
one gets into the groove
nothing new, "Al- from the English depar
and kinda
tment but is only loosens
Jill Randall, the present editor, The most every issue
up, its great," Crowe
is different in format nominallyrelated now,dueto
said, "It
thefactthat has been
Review has undergone a dramatic because every edito
really supportive as a
r is different."
mostmembersof7'heMaineReview
writer
change in format.
Board because you don't
Approximately a dozen people are of Advisors are
have some person in
professors of English.
The previous format was a 120- at work on the Pocke
the back row throw
t Reviews, which
ing rotten vegSince breaking from the English Depage book which appeared atthe end of is much more
etabl
es at you. When we
of a team effort than partment,the magazine
get going we
has had to look have lots
of fun."
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Bumstock
Saturday's festivities kick off at
noon with a student,avant-garde kind
of band called Baseball Movie. They
will perform mostly original compositions.
Big Eddy, another student band,
will take over at 1 p.m.to entertain the
audience with a folk/acoustic sound.
At 3 p.m., Broken Men, will play classic rock.
Queen Ida & Her Zydeco Band will
take the stage at 4:30 p.m. to perform
her Cajun blues, followed by a modern funk playing band, the Bunjee
Poets. Last year, the lead singer of
the Bunjee poets performed wearing
a kilt, but this year the entire group
will wear shorts.
Michael Powers & The Powder Keg
Band will be the next to the last group
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to perform at 8:30 p.m., right before
Active Culture and Kerrclose the show.
"We've got some really varied and
unique bands this year, especially
Michael Powers. That guy is the next
Jimi Hendrix," Kerr said.
Bumstock organizers expect a few
thousand people to frequent the concert park this year. Loos said approximately 4,000 spectators showed up
last year.
"People even came up from Massachusetts. There were kids there and
peoplefrom thecommunity,"Kerrsaid.
The total cost of Bumstock is expected to reach $16,000, said Loos.
Bumstock is being paid for and promoted by OCB,ROC,the Comprehensive Fee,Penobscot Hall, ASAP,TUB,
Bumstock '89 featured an enthusiastic crowd at the Cabins Field.
and The Maine Campus.

May sweeps dean up the'91 '92 television season
By DEBORAH HASTINGS
AP Television Writer

LOS ANGELES(AP)— The 199192 television season has officially
ended. Unofficially, however, it's still
going.
May sweeps begin tonight. And so,
to cover the next 27 days, here is a
semiofficial guide to the hype and hysteria that go hand in hand with network programming during sweeps
periods.
NBC:
• "Miss Rose White," Sunday, 9
p.m.Kyra Sedgwick plays Rose White,
a. k.a. Raisa Weiss, a 1947 career girl
living a double life in Manhattan. A
Hallmark Hall of Fame presentation.
• "Dayo," Sunday, May 3, 7 p.m.
EDT,9p.m.PDT.Delta Burke stars in
a two-hour comedy about a professional woman whose life turns upside

down when her imaginary childhood
friend reappears.
• "Cruel Doubt,"Sunday,May 17,9
p.m. and Tuesday, May 19, 9 p.m. A
two-part miniseries starring Blythe
Danner in an adaption of writer Joe
McGinniss' best-selling nonfiction
book. Danner plays Bonnie Von Stein,
who was stabbed and beaten in an
attack that killed her husband and
left her son a prime suspect.
• "Cheers," May 7. Johnny Carson
and Doc Severinsen make cameo appearances in an episode about Cliff
going to California for a taping of'The
Tonight Show."
• "The Golden Girls," May 9. Bea
Arthur says good-bye to this long-running series that moves next season to
CBS.

blonde Hershey convinces the boy to Friday,8 p.m.Priscilla Presley hosts a
kill her husband and take the rap.
two-hour special featuring backstage
• 'The Best of Barbara Walters," and home movies of The King.
May 12, 10 p.m. A one-hour retrospec• "Honor Thy Mother," Sunday,9
tive ofclassic interviews by the Queen p.m. Another version of the Bonnie
of Making Subjects Cry.
Von Stein story,starring Sharon Gless.
•"Columbo," May 7, 8. p.m. A re• "In My Daughter's Name," May
peat of the first episode in 1968 of 10, 9 p.m. Donna Mills stars as a
Peter Falk's incarnation of the bun- woman who takes matters into her
gling, brilliant Lt. Columbo.
own hands after her daughter's rapist
•"Oprah Behind The Scenes," May and murderer is acquitted.
19, 10 p.m. The afternoon talk show
queen gets her first prime-time speFOX:
cial.
• "Married ... With Children"goes to
London beginning May 3 with a threeCBS:
part season finale ending May 17.
• "Murphy Brown," May 11 and
• "The Simpsons" go back-to-back
May 18. Candice Bergen's pregnant on April 30 with an hour of programMurphy Brown has a baby shower mingfeaturingthe voice ofrocker Sting
attended by real-life TV journalists.
in the first half. Cloris Leachman and
• "Burt Reynolds' Conversations Daniel Stern lend their voices to the
ABC:
With. ..." Friday, 10 p.m. The star of second episode.
• "Stay The Night,"Sunday,9 p.m. "Evening Shade"goes down home with
• "The Jon Lovitz Show," May 17,
Barbara Hershey stars as the mother singers Dolly Parton, Tanya Tucker, 9:30 p.m. Former "Saturday Night
of a high school student who takes up Kathy Mattea and Lorrie Morgan.
Live" regular Lovitz will host the
with her son's friend. The platinum
• "Elvis:The Great Performances," would-be network's first live pilot.
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Spinal Tap 'breaks wind'
is "Clam Caravan."The title was supposed to be "Calm Caravan" but a
typographical error intervened. The
song has no clams.
(To keep the line between satire
and reality from getting too blurry,
remember: Spinal Tap was a clearly
fictitious, wickedly funny band put
together for Rob Reiner's 1984 mock
documentary lampooning the music
biz. Actors Christopher Guest,Michael
McKean and Harry Shearer have the
alter egos, respectively, of Tufnel, St.
Hubbins and Smalls.)
, St. Nubbins likes the line "we are
the thumbs on a stranger's hand"from
the title track.
"Other people see yourthumbs backward. I like the image. We feel like the
mirror at the end ofthe hallway. We're
a mirror reflecting the inner workings
of those who listen," he said."Without
being observed, the universe would go
away. It's the same way with entertainment. I've certainly felt leas entertaining when no one's watching."
A music video for "Bitch School" is
being censored bysome executives who
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have misinterpreted the piece. Spinal
Tap insists the lyrics clearly indicate
the song is about dogs.
Spinal Tap is looking forward to
touring nationally in May.St. Hubbins
conceded tours can be draining — but
in a good way.
"Sometimes you need a little extra
draining. Things build up. It's rather
like a blister," he said.
While the trio was apart, they
worked on individual music projects.
Tufnel also tried inventing, working
on a folding wine glass — ideal for
picnics.
Their new song "Stinkin' Up the
Great Outdoors" was never intended
as a green song,butthe group wants to
help planet Earth,"the mother of all of
us," said Smalls.
Spinal Tap hopes their new album
and tour will help people see the band
that was behind and hidden by the
movie.
"It'slike something's been removed
from theireyes,like a shade or a screen
or a membrane.'Now I can see the
band behind all that,— said Smalls.
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American Cowgirls take show on the road
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husband under domestic abuse cirsity of opening up, of talking about
cumstances, while Lansing-Smith
character development and making
plays Emily Rose, a turn of the cenparallels with your own life, Davis
tury president of a local DAR chapter.
said. She believes that these imporDePoy plays music which weaves the
tant aspects of acting can't help but
monologues together.
open up dialogue between the stuHow it all began
dents and the performers.
A couple of years ago, Davis was at
UMaine Music Dept. Chair Ludlow
Since many Bulgarian students will
Hallman's house where she met a
be onstage with the performers and
participating in workshops, Davis exgroup of Georgian(then USSR) musicians. There was a language barrier
pects that the dialogue will benefit
which prevented the Georgians and
everyone who participates.
Americans from communicating well.
Putting it all together
Nonetheless, Davis remembers that
The three actresses and one musiboth sides tried very hard.
cian will all travel under the name of
'What was remarkable to me was
Continuum Theatre.
how enthusiastic and how mach enWhile the players have been conergy was put out on both sides to try to
centrating on the staging of the plays
communicate with each other. It was
themselves, each has also doubled as
very inspiring," Davis recalled. "The
prop gatherers, costumers, make-up
music also could be enjoyed at any
artists and set constructors. As if that
level, without knowing the language." Continuum Theater members relax during rehearsalfor thei
r upcoming weren't enough,they are also endeavWith this inspiration, Davis won- performances at the American University in Bulgaria.(Robbins
photo.) oring to raise funds for the trip by
dered if theater could fit into this Or
stuffing mailboxes,soliciting donations
would it be a complete failure?" car Nam
ed Desire is mainstream and from businesses and rehe
scheme of communication.
arsing for
Davis asked.
it could have been done. It would prob- last night's bene
"Theater,ofcourse,iscommunication
fit performance in
Although disappointed and discour- ably have
been a little bit easier be- Orono. Davis said trying
and it's all about language, Davis said. aged
to tie all of
at not being able to go to Russia, cause
I've seen it many times with this together has been grue
Shortly after meeting with the musi- Davi
ling.
s in a moment of inspiration," many diff
erent actresses. The choices
cians, Davis was invited to Thiisi to thou
"I really need a personal assistant
ght about AUBG and went to see woul
d have been easier. With this, it's right now," she
either bring fellow thespians along or go Mari
said.
sue Pickering, associate vice hit or
miss," Davis said.
herself. Because of the Persian Gulf pres
In addition to preparation for the
ident for Academic Affairs. She
With the high level of English at productions,
War,however,Davis had to nix this plan. rece
the group will also teach
ived an invitation to come to AUB
G,Davis isn't worried about Bul- workshops
About six months later, Davis Blag
to Bulgarian students. Aloevgrad to give theater workshops garian
students understanding what though these work
looked into the idea of going to and
shops won't betaught
perform at AUBG.
the actors are saying.The project would in grea detai
Leningrad, but because of political
t
l, Davis said they will give
At first, with the way things were take
another year if the actors had to students an
upheaval in that reason, again she goin
idea about what a liberal
g, Davis thought the trip wouldn't get
some Bulgarian under their belts. arts colle
had to cancel.
ge education can offer.
materialim until next year. But Davis But
she feels the themes of the plays
"I was getting kind of discouraged," said
Davis said she expects to get a lot
Pickering encouraged her to aim for will still
spark some dialogue.
she said.
out of this experience as well. What
this spring. Davis and the group have
"American Cowgirls is a comedy. I does
At the time,she took a play written been
she expect to learn from this?
working on the project ever since. don't
think that they'll get all of it
by the late Arnold Colbath, a former
"Everything I don't know right
Expectations
because some of it is very specific. One now,
professor of theater at UMaine, and
" she said.
Rehearsing for Cowgirls was per- of
Linda Lansing-Smith's characters
had it translated into Russian. She haps
The players will be in Bulgaria from
a bit more challenging for the is call
ed Helen Keller Stubbs. She has April
intended to direct their students, but cast
30 to May 9. The group will
than if they rehearsed a main- a hila
rious monologue and you defi- spend
was unsure what would happen.
the first week rehearsing and
stream show. It is original, and Davis
nitely have to be American to appreci"Could we do it?" Davis wondered. says
the second week in production. For
this type of show is always ex- ate
it. It's one punchline after an- more
"If I was studying Russian and they peri
information or to make a donamental in a way.
othe
r,"
Davis said.
knew some English, could we do this?
tion, contact Cate Davis at 581-3764
-You don't have a guide. A StreetThe nature of theater is the necesor 866-7516.

Wax Facts
tion of songs in which only a few are
worth listening to. I can understa
nd
his need for self-discovery but
he
should take his own advice,"Nobody
likes an ego maniac."
Gutterboy
The streets of New York City
are
echoing with a new sound, the
sound
of Gutterboy.
With their new album, these five
individuals take us on a musical jour
ney through the heartbreak stre
ets of
New York as lead singer Dito croo
ns of
lost love.
.
.
In a spirit of careless aban
don,
Gutterboy sings through "She
's
Gone,'making the listener wond
er if
Dito's crooning is genuine or
not.
Barb Morrison on sax high
lights
and accents the lively Spanish
street
beat ofthe song. Dito carefreely
sings,
"Que sera sera or whatever
will be
will be." It sure doesn't soun
d like
he's sad does it?
In'Close By,"the vocal cham
eleon
showcases his talents. Dito
swings
from horse, throaty strains to
Gutterboy: the streets of New York are ech
high
oing the sounds of Gutter- pitched
almost ethereal notes giving
boy. For this band the colors of the street are
the nicest colors of all. the song
a happy, light feel. 'See I

from page V2
make a wish on every star/ Throw
a
nickel in every fountain on 6th avenue/ Try to blow out all my cand
les/
Chased a flyin' dandelion down
St.
Marks Place,'hard to believe this
man
was crooning about lost love just
one
song ago.
"Bus Stations and Train Yard
s,"
sounds like the gang from New
York
took a vacation in Athens,
Georgia
then wrote this song. With
RE.M.ish vocals and full acoustic
guitars
Dito once again turns a differen
t color
and the result is a sensitive and
quietly beautiful song dedicate
d to two
friends of the band.
Gutterboy leaves you on a high
note
with the song,'Kiss Me." It
sounds as
though Dito finally gets the
girl and,
being the deep guy that he
is, sees
everything in a totally differen
t light.
'Yesterday's so far away/It's all
black
roses and darker dayW Now
I'm here
laughing with you/ And the
cracks on
the ceiling we stare tcV Do
you wonder
what they mean."
Well,maybe"black roses and
darker
days,' aren't most people's
idea of a
happy ending but for this
band from
New York City, the color
s of the street
are the nicest colors of all.

"
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•E.H.0
•Fundraising

Estabrooke residents spoiled No penny drives
To the editor:

Each day we hear more complaints from Estabrooke Hall about
the t Jniversity.and particularly Residential Life. I have read a few ofthe
letters written by the so-called House
Council and!think the problems the
GRADUATES and undergraduates
of the hall are having are in some
• cases unjustified.
The students (mostly GRADUATES)in Estabrooke are complaining about the increase in room and
board rate. The Hall Council went
to Residents On Campus and asked
the assembly for assistance. ROC
voted to help them as long as the
rates for all other students are not
effected.
The next years room and board
rate have been set and Estabrooke
were to retain their special meal
plans, it would cause an approximate $81,760.00 shortfall in the
budget which would have to becompensated by the rest of campus. Instead of making the other students
on campus pay for "their special
meal plan" which would cause the

•Betting

increase to go up 50%,they have to
adjust and pay the same as everyone
else.
The Hall Council states, Residential Life focuses too much on
programming and diversity. When
we leave the University we begin
the process of not only expanding
our knowledge,but spreading what
we have at the University.
The President ofthe Hall Council, Dan Ashley, said,"I believe: It
is more important to cultivate unity
then to celebrate diversity." Dan
speaks ofassimilation ofothers into
unified culture, which would mean
the setting aside of values and cultural heritage, which would be
wrong.
The GRADUATES of Estabrooke have complained about
the University taking away its privileges to have parties. In fact, this is
not true, the University and Residential Life has just asked them to
conform to the rules all residence
halls follow. Each residence hall
has the rights to catered and private
parties, but Estabrooke wants to be
treated to privileges the rest of the

campus can't have.
Lastly, why hasn't Estabrooke
sought the help of Student Government,Inc.The reason is,the GRADUATES separated themselves from
Student Government, Inc. a few
yearsago.They have their own Graduate Association,but Estabrooke has
not contacted them for assistance.
The students(GRADU ATES)of
Estabrooke have begun a chain of
inbreeding,which ethnocentric qualities place it ideology in archaic
times. If these people are dissatisfied and don't want to pay or learn,
that is their choice.They are looking
for as much attention as they can get,
but refuse to meet to discuss the
issues. Estabrooke wants to be treated differently because ofthe maturity they believe they have because of
their age and the pseudo-think tank
they think they are, but in fact, they
are behaving like spoiled brats who
have to realize they are now being
treated like the rest of us in the real
world.
Harry Nadeau
Cumberland

•Abortion rally

Don't
reinstate
To the editor:
I have always been a fan of athletics,especially as a student at the University of Maine. To many fans, athletics are the personification of honest, selfless people playing a sport
they are gifted in, this demand increases in college.
I believe that the players who did
participate in the betting ring had a
had attitude about the game and did
not love the game that brought them
scholarships and success at this university. This betting ring has ruined
morale ofan already weakened baseball tram and could ruin the morale
of the football team as well. Why do
I hear talk of reinstating some players? To me,that is like a slap on the
hand,setting a horrible precedent for
future athletes.
I believe in the humanness of
people. No one is perfect,and frankly I didn'texpect athletes to be more
perfect than anyone else. I do not
think that these athletes deserve to
be sent to the electric chair.:But,I do
believe they need time to think about
what they have done, and feel the
consequences of their actions.
To the athletes who are left, remember why you took up yoursport,
the feelings,the surges Ofadrenaline,
and mostimportantly,don't lose sight
of them, because if you do, they
could be the very things that trip you.
Shawna Haley
Hancock as11

Figures misleading
To the editor:
The Maine Campus, in its reporting and in letters to the editor,
has published the asstrtion that one
million people participated in the
pro-abortion Death March in Washington on April 5th, and that the
marchers were an accurate crosssection of Americans, and that the
major media didn't report this.
These assertions are false. The
one-million figure is pure pro-abortion propaganda and the media
were correct in reporting a much
lower turnout. One million people
is 30 times the population of
Bangor. How can that many people fit on one Washington street in
the few blocks from the White
House to Capitol Hill?
The Bangor Daily News(April
6, 1992) carried an Associated
Press story saying the U.S. Park
Police figured only half that number by superimposing a grid of
known dimensions over aerial
photos ofthe marchers taken from
a helicopter overhead. Other estimates were as low as 300,000.
A Washington Post interview

of881 marchersselected randomly showed them to be 78% female, virtually 100% from D.C.
and 6 east coast states, 70% single, 60% non-Christian, 59%
Democrats,79%"liberal"or"very
liberal," 57% from households
making over $30,000 per year,
from 95% to 100% favoring abortion for any reason whatever,93%
wanting parents to be kept ignorant about abortions by their
daughters under 18 years old,96%
against a husband's knowing his
wife wants to abort his child,82%
knowing someone "close" who
has had an abortion, and 78%
between ages 18 and 45.
That does not represent Middle America. Bill Clinton was at
the head of the Death March and
Jerry Brown addressed the marchers with his bull horn.
Both think this crowd will put
them in the White House.C-SPAN
interviewed a small boy carrying
a pro-life sign. The boy said,"It's
just people killing babies. That's
what abortion is."
Terence J. Hughes

To the editor:
Tau Beta Sigma is a National
Honorary Band Sorority which was
started at the University of Maine
in order to provide service for the
bands and the Music Department.
Not only do service projects require time and energy, but they
• also require funding, especially
scarce these days.
Up until last semester, the majority of our projects were funded
through penny drives on campus.
Our small sorority wasable to raise
quite a bit of money to help serve
the Music Department in a short
amount of time by collecting pennies and small change in the residence halls. We always had a permit for these, obtained as the rules
specified from Residential Life.
When Residential Life changed
their policy and this year outlawed
solicitations such as penny drives,
we had no choice but to discontinue them.Our organization has lost
a very valuable fund-raiser due to
this policy - but a rule is a rule.
However,many other organizabons have not been abiding by this
rule, and continue to solicit door to

door in the dorms - even on closed
doors which we never did. I myself
am a resident ofGannet Hall and at
least twice a month some organization is carrying on a door to door
solicitation.This angers me for two
reasons. First, I resent the intrusion
in general, if my door is closed it
most probably means that I do not
wish to be bothered,and secondly,
these organizations are clearly acting contrary to the rulesofResidential Life.
If some organizations can follow the rules, than all can. It is not
okay for any organization to gain
money by breaking the rules,
whereas a service organization
such as ours loses money by following them. Our intent is not to
turn in other organizations, some
of which are raising money for
worthy causes,but for Residential
Life to either enforce or nullify
their policy.
We feel that Residential Life
should make an effort to define
and inform everyone of their palicy, or change it to allow all orga nizations the same rights.
Elizabeth Watson

•Harassment

Most homophobic
To the Editor:
This is in response to Sandra
Breton's letter on the article titled
"Coming Out Struggle for StudentAthlete." I too have dated members
of the swim team. Because of those
two relationships, I have attended
swim meets and since become good
friends with some members. I realize that doesn't give me the right to
speak for the swim team. So, I'll
address other issues in her letter.
First, I would like to point out
that everyone is generally homophobic. Homophobia is a socialized,learned part of our society and
can even be found in openly gay
people. I am homophobic and must
fight self-hatred, anxiety, and fear
everyday.
Clearly,one should see the Fraser article didn't —drag their (swim
team)names through the mud." Instead, it clearly showed a concern
about the disadvantages of being
labeled, oppressed, and eventually
harassed on a sports team.Speaking
out against harassment has nothing

to do with respect or disrespect for a
team. The problem of someone bejftLh _,Ita_ssed
., is far more important
theN'Fifying if a team has time to
deal with harassment! It was the
harassment that brought harm to the
team, not Fraser or the article.
Finally, the letter neglected to
mention I was also harassed by the
same team member for no apparent
reason. Did I bring it on to myself?
What are my demands? Did I force
him to accept my sexuality?
Did I set up so called rules for
that team member? NO, I didn't! I
didn't ask to be intimidated. Yet, I
was harassed because I attended
swim meets and because I dated a
male team member...1 was not bothered when I dated a female team
member.
The issue has nothing to do with
the swim team. It is homophobia
and harassment in general society
that is the problem_ I hope that Breton looks at who really respects
their team.
Robert Suppies III

Editorial Policy
Letters to the Editor of The Maine Campus should be no longer than 250 words and must contain
a name, address and phone number. The Maine Campus reserves the right to edit all submissions for
length, taste and libel. Letters to the editor should be sent to: The Maine Campus, Suite 7A Lord Hall,
UMaine, Orono, ME 04469
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Your Daily
Horoscope
By Cad Paul

* *
By Stephen Kurth
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IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY: Intuitive and creative, you have a fantastically

..

rich and colorful fantasy life, and possess the
talent to convey others to these imaginary
realms! Although you may be somewhat shy,
you are a gifted storyteller when the mood
strikes you, and may also have a considerable
artistic ability that should be explored further.
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For Friday, April 24
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Doonesbury
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ARIES(MARCH 21 - APRIL 19): The
stars provoke an increase in your luck and skill,
making this a good time to begin a project,take
steps toward improving your health, or contemplating a career change.
TAURUS (APRIL 20 - MAY 20): A
chance encounter works to your benefit by
spurring romantic interest! Expressing your
artistic side helps to alleviate some of the stress
built up during the week.
GEMINI(MAY 21 - JUNE 20): A generous offer from a friend or relative could bail
you out of a bind. Heed the advice of trusted
friends, but recognize that the ultimate decision lies with you.
CANCER(JUNE 21 - JULY 22): If you
are still struggling with a problem despite all
attempts to solve it on your own, perhaps it is
time to seek help. A respected friend has a fresh
perspective.
LEO(JULY 23- Aug.22): Crucial developments could accelerate your ascent to
a
position of greater influence! Good luck may
thrust you into the public eye through involvement in community affairs!
VIRGO(Aug.23 - Sept 22): Tackle that
challenging projectorintriguing subjectofstudy
while you're bursting with enthusiasm! Your
determined effort almost guarantees success!

Mother Goose & Grimm

by Mike Peters
DAtsle„I RATE WHEtkl
THEY %OOP DONN
FRONTOF THE
CAR LIKE

LIBRA (Sept 23 - Oct 22): Trust your
instincts and act on confidential informatio
n
that is made available or a sudden opportunit
y
may vanish before your eyes!
SCORPIO(Oct.23- Nov.21): The
stars
may bring you closer to a goal, but
it's the
support of a loved one that puts you
over the
top! Intimate rapport is establishe
d through
generous acts.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov.22- Dec.21):
Patience and persistence pay off when
great news
regarding a job or promotion comes
to light!
With that pressure lifted you are free
to enjoy
life's pleasures.

Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly
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CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- Jan. 19):
Expanding the boundaries of your life
opens the
door to opportunities. The stars
favor long
range goals: you'll be amazed at
how easily
things fall into place!
AQUARIUS(Jan.20- Feb. 18):
Admitting that you can learn much
from an older
relative who you'd rather tune
out is the dose of
humility that you need. This
advice could
prove invaluable
PISCES (Feb. 19- Marc
h 20): By displaying initiative, people
will be more receptive to your input. Speak
ing up brings about
positive changes.
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Your Daily
Horoscope
By Carl Paul
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* * *
For Saturday, April 25
IFTODA Y ISYOUR BIRTHDA Y:Frank
and utterly without pretense,you're that rare son
of person who inspires trust and confidence in
others at a glance. You arejust what you appear
to be: someone with a stable emotional foundation and solid values. Also, many born on this
date are blessed with lovely singing voices.
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ARIES(MARCH 21 - APRIL 19): Uncanny insight makes it possible to enhance
relationships through open dialogue. Use your
gifts to boost a friend who is less socially inclined than you.
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

TAURUS(APRIL 20 - MAY 20): The
stars send your love life into orbit as existing ties
intensify until passion boils over!Social interactions forge a bond that could lead to enduring
closeness.
GEMINI(MAY 21- JUNE 20): Excess
energy and ambition are best Ehanneled into
healthy pursuits such as a new diet or fitness
plan. Bad habits are broken through affirmative
action, so take steps.
CANCER(JUNE 21- JULY 22): Make
good use of determination and creativity to test
new options to tough problems. A fun change of
pace provides the incentive to revive a stagnant
relationship.
LEO (JULY 23 - Aug. 22): Domestic
matters and their attendant fiscal considerations
take a positive turn, resulting in financing for a
major purchase. or the end of a search for the
ideal home.
VIRGO(Aug.23 - SepL 22): Keep an eye
on developments as news that comes your way
now has a major impacton your life. By reacting
appropriately and staying focused the effects
will be favorable.
LIBRA(Sept.23-()cL 22): When the stars
bring a windfall, splurge on what you've been
longing for! Self-improvement programs started now yield impressive results.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): Peak
personal powerand adventurousnessencourage
you to acton your mostdaring impulses whether
they lie in the professional or private arena!
Seize the day!
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21):
Heightened intuitive powers cast a light on your
inner self. Take this opportunity to separate
yourself form the crowd and search your soul.
CAPRICORN(Dec.22-Jan.19): Talking
things out with a trusted companion puts a
slightly skewed perspective back on track. Welcome new acquaintances into your circle of
friends.
18): Unseen
AQUARIUS(Jan.20 influences have an effect on your plans as a
secret ally brings a goal within your reach.
Anonymity is best for now but they may seek a
return favor later.
PISCES(Feb.19- March 20): Spontaneity
attracts an admirer,so break from your normal
routine and reach out to new experiences! The
two of you make a daring combination, so
explore together!

New York Times Daily Crossword
ACROSS
European shrub
6 Goat's-hair
fabric
9 Kinds
t• Cautionary
color
is Sigma follower
NI Ward off
17 Book's back
14 Chang's
sidekick
19 Speech
disorder
Comb form
zo Married state
23 Makes foo:ish
27 Workplace.
safety agcy
28 Turn right
29 Scholarly

31 Flat top hat
32 Leb neighbor
p Polio fighter
*Futile
36 Lobster traps
37 Giant
battleships. e g
40 Weaver's
twisted silk
thread
42 Story starter
43 07 books
illustrator
44 Campers
room
47 Information unit
411 More intelligent
SC Untold, in verse
probandi
SI
53 Seine city
54 Latin students
task

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

MOOF OMOBO MOOM
OMOL 00000 MOSE
El E S(ON OW E I QUO T H a

57 Ending for poet
or critic

I 11111111
14

1111

sa Maze'
59 Aturkic
language
54 Lunar trenches
GS Agency
concerned with
ecol
66 Hair raising
67 Sundial
gnomon
GI Ursine
birthplace
69 Darling

iuuui

t Tones above
mis
2 Diamond off
3 Stat for Ruth
4 Buddhism
branch
S Constructor's
activity

ADOO

M0000

ppm

000MM MOO
0000 mulDE uEEm

Corrections
To bring a correction to our attention, contact the Editor at 5811271 between the hours of 9 a.m.
and 12 p.m.,or stop by the office in
the basement of Lord Hall.
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24
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II
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•34

14
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35
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37
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54

43

44
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44 49
47
52

55

51

56
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56

59 60 61
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GS

66

Amenhotep IV's 23 Egyptian god of
deity
music
S P OOL E D
7 Type of clock
24 Epoch
ROMOYS
00111 1
•Two early saints 25 In an underlying
P EMIL° TOOI 0
way
•Low bow
OBB
immEOUOUGADODOR to Football shape 26 Hatred
30 Resulted
UNDO 11 Devoutness
DOG OMER
3$ Catenary
GOT ED sOMEON 12 Most
36 Wing Comb
B RUD E S
hackneyed
form
LECONUE
OM A III ER
13 Perseverant
My Way
38
UCI T H 001000OCI COLO
ones
31 Admitted
21 East. in Bonn
0050
40 Surgical
22 Accra's land
instruments
MOU SOO

MINI" Ed

11" III

46

DOWN

111111111

69

41 Put back

SS Become definit€

44 Actress Michele

SS Netman Lendl

45 Parlors Abbr

GO Tappan or
Zuider

47 French stock
exchange
49 Range pt
52 Mining
excavation

Si Bikini part
62 Healer at
Valhalla
63 Essential

Get answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-4205656(754 each minute).

* Personal Astrology Consultations by Telephone
*

Call 1-900-726-3063 to talk 1-on-1 with a professiolial astroloder about your personal concerns — love and compatibility,
work, money, career, relationships, family.

186

Not a tape or computer message! Astrologers are available seven days a week, morning
through evening, at a cost of $2.99 per minute, which is billed to your telephone. The first
minute is FREE. You must be 18 or older Call today — 1-900-726-3036.
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WorldNews
•Afghanistan

• Afghan rebels about to take capitol
• Serbia under pressure to initiate ceasefire
•Yugoslavia

GuerriLas dose in on Kabul Sarajevo t
orn by fighting

By Arthur Max

Associated Press Writer
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP)— Guerrillas advanced to the capital's edge and join
ed
forces with the crumbling Afgha;i gove
rnment Wednesday to isolate a radical chie
ftain, and prepare for a rebel-led Isla
mic
government.
A force ofat least 1,000 Muslim guerrillas
moved to the perimeter of the capital acco
mpanied by an Afghan army colonel. Guerrilla
commanders joined army officers at secur
ity
posts within sight of downtown Kabul.
After 14 years of civil war that has
claimed 2 million lives, the mujahede
en
rebels were on the verge of conqueri
ng the
capital and seizing power, replacin
g the
government of ousted President Najibull
ah,

who went into hiding last week.
The takeover was delayed by their inde
cision on how to share power and
who
should become the nation's leader.
For the first time, police said, they
were
permitting unarmed mujahedeen,or
Islamic
holy warriors, to enter the city.
Kabul appeared less tense Wednesda
y
than at any time in the last week.Shops
were
open and markets were crowded on the
first
sunny day since the weekend.
After the nightly 9 p.m. curfew went into
effect,tracer bullets flashed across the
sky and
tanks were heard rumbling through the
city.
The Red Cross said a field nurse was
killed by gunfire in Maidan Shar, abou
t 18
miles southwest of Kabul. It gave no detai
ls,
but the victim reportedly was an Icel
ander
killed by fundamentalist rebels.

50-70% OFF EVERY DAY
on Name Brand Footwear, Equipm
ent, Apparel,
Closeouts, Discontinued Items, Sal
esman's Samples

GOLDSMITH'S
Outlet Store
10 N. Main Si • Old Town
10-5 Mon-Fri, 10-2 Sat

By Slobodan Lekic
Associated Press Writer
SARAJEVO,Bosnia-Herzegovina(AP)
— Serbs shelled Muslim sections of Sara
jevo for the second day Wednesday,tryi
ng to
carve out a piece of the city to serve
as a
capital for their own Bosnian Serb state
.
The battles in Bosnia-Herzegovina's
capital were the worst in the city since
ethnic
warfare broke out nearly seven week
s ago
after the majority Croats and Muslims
voted
for independence from Yugoslavia.
The leader of Bosnia's Serbs, Radovan
Karadzic, told Serbian radio Wednesda
y
that he did not want to unite Serbian area
s of
Bosnia with the republic ofSerbia but rathe
r
sought a separate state.
Serbia increasingly is being blamed
by

Western powers for the violence. German
y
warned Wednesday that Serbia faces the
"greatest international pressure"unless fight
ing stops by April 29.
The 12-member European Community,
which along with the United States
and
other nations has recognized Bosnia as inde
pendent, is considering sanctions agai
nst
Serbia unless violence stops by that date
.
Serbian leaders also face increasing antiwar sentiment at home. Several thousand
mostly young people gathered Wednesda
y
in downtown Belgrade for an anti-war rock
concert titled "Don't Count on Us."
More than 200 people have died since
Bosnia-Herzegovina's Muslim and Croa
t
majority voted Feb. 29 to 9ecede from
Yugoslavia. Bosnia's Serb minority oppo
ses
independence.

The College of Sciences Honors
Recognition Reception
will be held Friday, April 24th
from 4 - 6pm
Room 101 Neville Hall.

Nina Totenberg
"Reporters and
Their Sources"
Nina Totenberg was the National
Public Radio legal
affairs correspondent who broke
the story on Anita Hill's
sexual harassment charges against
U.S. Supreme Cowl
nominee Clarence Thomas. Ms.
Totenberg will present
"Reporters and Their Souices" Fri
day, April 24,7pm,
In Wells Commons.

7bispresentation has been madePUS) bk.
by the Departmeru ofJournalism and Mass
Communication, The Maine Campus, ibe
Maine Press Association, the Maine Chap
ter of
the Society ofProfessionalJournalists, The
Student Comprehensive Fee, and The
Distinguished Lecture Series ofthe Cultural
Affairs Committee.
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SportsNews

•Three Black Bears return from suspension
• UMaine baseball rained out versus Husson (of course)
•The Scoreboard Page(14)

The Campus •Gambling Investigation
Sports Ticker Seguin, Knox,Rajotte return to Black Bears
By Chad Finn

UMaine golfers fifth
The University of Maine golf team
placed fifth in the recently completed
North Atlantic Conferencechampionships
held in Connecticut.
Hartford won the title,shooting a combined 628. Delaware was second with
638, UNH third at 654 and Northeastern
placed fourth with 655 strokes.
Top individual performers for the
Black Bears were Brain Lawton(82-83165),Todd Dufresne(80-86-166),Tom
DelRosso(87-79-166),Josh Chase(8680-166)and Jeff Wass(87-85-172).

Sports Writer
Three University of Maine baseball players who were among 19 student-athletes
suspended from their respective teams last
week on gambling charges, were reinstated
Wednesday by the NCAA.

til their depleted team had already left for its
game in Portland against the University of
Rhode Island. All three were expected to
play Thursday when the Black Bears were
scheduled to take on Husson College.
More players may be reinstated soon,
but according to UMaine athletic director
Michael Ploszek, nothing is definite until he

look for and I think the punishments will be
pretty appropriate (as compared to past
NCAA gambling cases),"Ploszek said, noting he has suggested community service and
gambling seminars as possible punishments.
"I wanted the NCAA to make note that I
came to them right away, because in the
past, different schools have gotten knee-

Those bad, bad Badgers
The NCAA has banned Wisconsin
coach JeffSauer and two players from the
Badgers' next NCAA tournament game
because of the team's conduct after its 53loss to Lake Superior State in this year's
championship game.
Assistant Bill Zito, who was involved
in a fracas with a referee, was banned
from the next two NCAA tournaments in
any capacity for any institution,the NCAA
ruled in a report released by the university. In addition to Sauer, players Blaine
Moore and Jason Zent were suspended
from the Badgers' next NCAA tournament game.
Wisconsin athletic director Pat Richter has appealed the sanctions, which also
order the school to forfeit about $50,000
it would have received for expenses during the championships in Albany. N.Y.

America3 wins fifth
straight over S & S
Bill Koch's America3 made it five in
a row over defending champion Dennis
Conner's Stars & Stripes, winning the
third race of the best-of-13 America's
Cup defender final by 4 minutes,20 seconds.
Conner must win seven of the remaining 10 races to advance to the America's
Cup match for the fifth consecutive time.
America3 has won II of 14 races against
Stars & Stripes and has an overall record
of 20-5. Stars & Stripes is 13-19 overall.
In the best-of-9 challenger final, New
Zealand took a 2-1 lead with a 34-second
victory over Italy's ll Mom di Venezia.

Brian Seguin

Shanan Knox

Senior shortstop Brian Seguin, junior
third baseman Shanan Knox , and sophomore pitcher Jason, Rajotte, all regained
their eligibility after each sat out what turned
out to be a five-game suspension.
No exact reason was given for the players' sudden reinstatement, but it is believed
the NCAA investigated the matter thoroughly and determined the three players'
involvement in the alleged gambling ring
did not warrant further suspension.
Seguin, Knox, and Rajotte learned of
their reinstatement Wednesday, but not un

hears from the NCAA committee investi- deep in alligators by not coming forth right
gating the incident.
away," Ploszek said. "We went to them as
"At this point, we can neither confirm soon as this developed, because we just
nor deny any more reinstatements until we wanted to get it (the investigation) over
get the whole package back from the NCAA," with."
Ploszek said. He said he hopes to hear from
So far,a total of49 students,20of whom
them by noon Friday.
are student-athletes, have been implicated
Ploszek said the fact that he immediately in the on-going investigation in some way.
contacted the NCAA after learning of the Thirteen members of the baseball team, six
alleged gambling ring should help the inves- football players and one member of the golf
tigation move smoother and perhaps keep team have been involved in some fashion.
the punishments to a minimum.
(Maine Campus Sports Editor Tim
"I've kind of gotten a sene of things to Hopley contributed to this story.)

•NFL Draft

•UMaine Baseball

UMaine--Husson ppd.rain Colts will
By Tim Hopley
Sports Editor
The University of Maine's scheduled
baseball home opener has long past.
The Black Bears are now 31 games into
the season and have been nowhere to be seen
around Mahaney Diamond, at least not in a
game situation.
So would Wednesday's proposed affair
with nearby Husson College be any different? Not!
Mother nature once again stuck her big
old paw in the middle of UMaine's season,
but this time it may have been a blessing.
Having gone through the little used Le-

Roy Decker, Pete Radulski (who played
outfield versus BU last weekend), Sean
Cheatham (who was making his collegiate
debutand isn'teven listed in the media guide)
and number two and four three starters
Ronnie Hewes and Mark Ballard,the Black
Bear pitching staff was seriously depleted.
Add in twinbills against Vermont(twice)
and UNH scheduled for Saturday. Sunday
and Monday and maybe the rain was a welcomed sight.
However, as fate would have it Jason
Rajotte, who was suspended in the gambling
ring, was reinstated before Wednesday's
game and was scheduled to face the Braves.
Isn't the weather in Maine wonderful?

Associated Press Writer
lIFISINKI, Finland (AP) — Gerry Lee
has been playing basketball in Finland for
about20 years. And now,at the age of41,he's
about to become a rookie.
Lee,a Boston native, has been selected to
play for the Finnish national team, the first
foreign-born player ever picked to compete
for Finland in international competition.
Lee, whose brother Ron played in the

By Hank Lowenkrow
AP Sports Writer

I like with Americans — they never give up.
"Gerry's positive thinking makes him an
example,and he has done much for basketball
in Finland during 20 years, enough to merit
the uniform of his new country."
)The years have not taken their toll on the
fit and mobile6-foot-2 1/2 Lee, who came to
Finland from Dowling University in New
York.
The pace and pressure are more relaxed
See INTERNATIONAL on page 15

Sec COLTS on page 15

Forty-one year old Lee finally gets chance in Finland
NBA with Phoenix and Detroit, is almost
certain to make the starting five at guard in
next month's Scandinavian Championships.
Finland has strict national team eligibility
rules for foreign-born players. Lee, who has
played here since 1973, became eligible after
living five years in the country and three years
after becoming a Finnish citizen.
"But nobody asked me before to play for
the national team," he said.
National team coach Henrik Detunann
said,"Gerry is good enough and has the thing

keep top picks
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — The Indianapolis Colts probably will keep the first
two picks in the NFL draft and use them to
select tackle Steve Emtman and another
defensive player,general manager Jim Irsay
said Monday.
"It's very unlikely that Emtman won't be
one of the two players we draft," Irsay said
ofthe 6-foot-4 1/2,290-pound winner of the
Outland and Lombardi Awards as the nation's top lineman.
"He demands excellence out of himself," Irsay said. "He can come in here.
along with whoever else may come in with
him, and be part of a great defense."
Irsay said he met with the coaching and
scouting staffs Monday morning to review
the draft.
"Basically, I think there will be some
negotiations going on this week,"Irsay said,
telling a news conference later that he wanted to meet with Emtman's agent, Marvin
Demhoff, this week in hope of having the
University of Washington star signed before the draft.
"I don't see a trade being very likely. I
don't see it happening," he said."We do feel

•International Basketball

By Marius Turula

Jason Rajotte

411ft
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Board
Major League Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division
W
L
Pct.
GB
Toronto
12
4 .750
New York
10
5 .667 1 1/2
Baltimore
9
5 .643
2
Boston
6
6 .500
4
Milwaukee
5
7 .417
5
Cleveland
6
10 .375
6
Detroit
11
5
.313
7
West Division
W
L
Pct.
GB
Oakland
11
5 .688
Chicago
8
6 .571
2
Texas
9
7 .563
2
California
8
7 .533 2 1/2
Seattle
7
9 .438
4
Minnesota
6
8 .429
4
Kansas City
1
13 .071
9
Not including Thursday's games
Friday's Games
Baltimore(Milacki 1-1)at New York(Cadaret I 0), 7:30 p.m.
Texas(Js.Guzinan 1-1)at Boston(V iola0-2),7:35
Kansas City(Gordon0-1)at Toronto(Ju.Guzman
2-0). 7:35 p.m.
Milwaukee (Navarro 1-1) at Cleveland (Armstrong 0-2), 7:35 p.m.
Chi(McDowell 3-0)at Detroit(Terre110-2),7:35
Oaldand (Darling 1-0) at Minnesota (Smiley 02), 8:05 p.m.
Seattle(Fleming 1-1)at Calif(Abbott 1-1), 10:35

NHL Play-offs

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division
GB
Pct.
Pittsburgh
12
2 .857
New York
8
7 .533 4 1/2
Chicago
6
7 .462 5 1/2
St. Louis
6
8 .429
6
Montreal
6
9 .400 6 1/2
Philadelphia
5
10 .333 7 1/2
West Division
W
L
Pet.
GB
Houston
9
6 .600
San Diego
9
7 .563
I/2
San Francisco
8
7 .533
1
Cincinnati
8
8 .500 11/2
Los Angeles
7
9 .438 2 1/2
Atlanta
6
10 .375 3 1/2
Not including Thursday's games.
Friday's Games
Pittsburgh (Palacios 1-0) at Chicago(Jackson 03), 2:20 p.m.
New York(Young 2-0) at Philadelphia (Cox 11), 7:35 p.m.
Houston (Kile 1-1)at Atlanta(Smolt/ I-I), 7:40
p.m.
Montreal(Nabholz I -I)at St. Louis(()1ivares I 2), 8:35 p.m.
Cincinnati(Belcher 1-2)at San Diego(Harris 01), 10:05 p.m.
Los Angeles (Hershiser 1-1) at San Francisco
(Wilson 1-0), 10:35 p.m.

National Football League
First-Round Draft Order
To be held Sunday and Monday in New York
I. Indianapolis
2. Indianapolis (from Tampa Bay)
3. Los Angeles Rams
4. Cincinnati
5. Green Bay
6. Washington
7. Miami(from Phoenix)
S. New England
9. Cleveland
10. Seattle
1. Pittsburgh
2. Miami
13. Dallas (from Minnesota)

14. New York Giants
IS. New York Jets
16. Los Angeles Raiders
17. Atlanta (from GB from Philadelphia)
18. San Francisco
19. Atlanta
20. Kansas City
21. New Orleans
22. Chicago
23. San Diego(from Houston)
24. Dallas
25. Denver
26. Detroit
27. Buffalo
28. Washington

YSARTS

Orono Travel Stop
17 Stillwater Avenue
Orono, Maine • 827-3459

CITGO

We have CITGO quality gas, so come in to our
new convenience store located
at 17 Stillwater Ave., Orono
and let our fuel attendants cater to you!

Citgo-The Sign of Quality •
Wide selection of freshly made sandwiches
on our famous homemade bread

FREE 1 liter bottle of Coke with every fill-up
(while supplies last.)
Daily Specials • Hot Dishes
CLIP AND SAVE
r$2.00

I

$2.00 off

$2.00 mi1

I
I All Deli Items including Hot Food. I
i
I
Limit one per customer per visit.
I
L'

Offer expires May 4,1992.

1

-1
Hours: Sun. - Thurs. 6am to lOpm
Fri. and Sat. 6am to 12 midnight

Thursday, April 2.3
N.Y. Rangers at New Jersey, 7:35 p.m.
Washington at Pittsburgh, 7:35 p.m.
Montreal at Hartford, 7:35 p.m.
Boston at Buffalo, 7:35 p.m.
Friday, April 24
Detroit at Minnesota, 8:05 p.m.
Chicago at St. Louis, 8:35 p.m.
Vancouver at Winnipeg,9:35 p.m.
Los Angeles at Edmonton.9:35 p.m.

NBA Play-offs
NBA Playoff Glance
Day-By-Day
Thursday, April 23
New Jersey at Cleveland, 7:30 p.m.
Indiana at Boston,8 p.m.
LA Lakers at Portland, 10:30 p.m.
Seattle at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.
Friday, April 24
Miami at Chicago,8 p.m.
Detroit at New York,8 p.m.
LA Clippers at Utah, 10:30 p.m.
San Antonio at Phoenix, 10:30 p.m.

Transactions
BASEBALL
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION-Announced
that the Charlotte Knights will join the
International League in 1993.
American League
CALIFORNIA ANGELS-Activated Chuck
Finley, pitcher, from the I5-day disabled list.
Placed I)on Robinson, pitcher, on the I5-day
disabled list.
KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Assigned Terry
Shumpert, second baseman, to Omaha of the
American Association. Optioned Hector
Wagner, pitcher, to Omaha. Recalled Curt
Young, pitcher, from Omaha.
TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Optioned Rick
Trilicek, pitcher, to Syracuse of the
International League.
FOOTBALL
National Football League
NEW YORK GIANTS-Waived Maurice
Carthon, fullback.

North Atlantic Conference
NAC
Overall
W L Pct W
L Pct
Drexel
4 0 1.00 23 13 .639
Boston Univ
4 2.670 16
9 .640
Delaware
2 2.500 12 15 .440
UMAINE
1
1 .500 13 15 .460
Hartford
2 4 .333 15 14 .520
Vermont
1 5 .170 7 11 390
Player of the Week
LF-Kelli Griffith, Drexel
Pitcher of the Week
RHP-Shannon Downey, Bos. Univ.
Individual Statistics
Average
G Ab H Avg HR Rbi
Reed, UM
28 79 30 .380
1 10
Juliano, UH
28 85 30 .353 5 17
Myers. UD
26 66 23 .348 0 6
Griffin, UD
26 81 28 .346 0 9
Griffith, D
32 102 35 .343 2 14
Harrisn, BU
25 77 26 .338 0 8
Wood. UD
26 74 25 .338 0 9
()Toole, UH
28 92 31 .337 0 7
Dnvan, UH
28 84 28 .333 0 10
Evnchk, UH
28 84 28 .333
3 18
Pitching Statistics
Era
G
lp Er
Era
Downey, HU
19 113.1 13 0.80
Smith, UM
9 46.1 10
1.51
Campbell, UM
8 59.1
14
1.65
Colby, D
19 188.1 26
1.68

Softball

Baseball

W
13
7
11
6
8
4

Delaware
Vermont
N'Eastern
Hartford
Drexel
UNH
Bos Univ
UMAINE
Batting Leaders

NAC
Overall
L Pct W L P.71
7 .650 25 8 .758
4 .636 16 6 .727
7 .611 17 10 .630
6 .500 13 13 .500
9 .471 14 14 .500
6 .400 9 9 .500
9 .357 7 18 .280
9 .250 11 19 .367

Brian Wallace, Del
Steve Matthews, UH
Dan Donato, BU
Dave Stewart, UNH
Brian Lesher, Del

Ab
133
72
84
56
107

H
Avg
62
466
32
.444
35
.417
23 _ .411
43
.402

The President
and the Faculty Senate
Of the University of Maine
request the honor
of your presence
at an Honors Convocation
to celebrate outstanding
achievement by students
and faculty of the University
to be held in
Hutchins Concert Hall,
Maine Center for the Arts
at three-thirty
in the afternoon
on Friday, the first of May,
followed by a reception
in the Bodwell Lounge.

The Maine Campus, Friday,
April 24, 1992

International
than in the United States. The top Finnish
teams play 32regular-season games plus bestof-5 playoff series.
In 1989, Lee won the league title with the
club UU of Uusikaupunki.
"I try to keep in shape with a lot of activities, swimming, basketball and being with
the kids — that takes a lot of energy," said
Lee, married to a Finnish high school teacher
and the father of four children.
An indoor swimming pool supervisor and
life guard during the offseason,Lee alsocoaches his club's second team and youth squad. He
also runs and lifts weights.
Lee has scored more than 9,000 points
during 14 seasons in the Finnish Basketball
League, trailing only another veteran, Larry
Pounds,formerly of Washington University.
But Lee also played two seasons on the second highest level.
'There was a time when all teams decided

15
from page 13

they wanted their foreigner to be a tall American," Lee said."But that has changed."
In this season's championship semifinals,
Lee scored 45 points in the opener against
Pantterit ofHelsinki,but his team lost the series
3-0. Lee's club did win the bronze medal.
Lee still topped the playoff scoring stats
with 31.8 ppg and the three-point scoring with
57.1 percent(12 for 21).
Leeownsseveral Finnish records for steals.
"It is a little tougher to get the steals
today," he said. "The teams have improved,
and have more talent. They know me and put
somebody else to bring up the ball while my
own man runs up the floor."
Lee has been asked many tunes hop:lie can
goon season after season withoutslowingdown.
"You try to think that age doesn't mean
anything, and that you can do whatever you
set your mind to if you enjoy playing and put
your heart into it," he said.

Colts

from page 13

there's two players worth (being) one and
two.When you get a chance to get greatness,
you take it and you don't look back."
The Colts have the top pick after compiling a league-worst 1-15 record and got the
second overall selection from Tampa Bay in
the 1990 deal that sent quarterback Chris
Chandler to the Buccaneers.
Texas A&M linebacker Quentin Coryatt
might be the other defensive selection, but
Irsay said defensive end Sean Gilbert of Pittsburgh and Wisconsin cornerback Troy Vincent also are high on the club's priority list.
"Gilbert is a very rare person in his size
and his speed," Irsay said."He was in here
and weighed about 320 a few days ago and
runs in the 4.8s and Troy Vincent, I think, is
everyone's number one defensive back,one
of the best to come along in some time."
Irsay mentioned the great Chicago Bears
defense of the 1980s as a goal.

"We hope adding two defensive guys, if
you talk about a Coryatt and Emtrnan coming
in... we think we can start elevating ourselves
to that level," he said. "If those two came in,
it would be a great contribution."
"One thing about Amtman and Coryatt,
they'rejust relentless players in their effort.
... They both have a desire to get to the ball
that never ceases from the first quarter to the
fourth quarter."
Heisman Trophy winner Desmond
Howard of Michigan,Indiana running back
Vaughn Dunbar and Stanford offensive tackle Bob Whitfield are among offensive players Irsay said were high on the club's list.
"It's really which direction you want to
go that has to be the critical issue," Irsay
said. "We're fortunate to have the type of
players we think are worth one and two up
top. I think we'd be happy going in a couple
of directions."

Baseball is a very simple game, you throw the ball, you hit the ball, you
catch the ball. Sometimes you win,sometimes you lose....but sometimes, it
rains (I don't think that meant for a whole season though).

ger Fory,,,,a,
%

This
Weekend at...

The

linion

Saturday, April 25th
at 6:00 and 9:30pm

Sunday, April 26th
2:00, 6:30, and 9:30 pm

itriii
ill4;BRFATHTAKING!
TWO ENTHUSIASM IIIIIIRS UP

Sr. Formal at the Black Bear Inn. Orono, Maine
$10 per person
$15 per couple

****"
0

Beauty
and tli
Beast

Tickets available in The Union starting April 23rd
50t with U-Maine 1.D.
3 dollars for general public

Busses provided - with proper attire and I.D.
Pickup starts at 9pm at
Thriftway, Pat's, Fiji, ATA, and TKE

React to
the Budget
Problem
An open budget forum will be presented by
UMaine President Fred Hutchinson.
Friday April 24th llani Bangor Lounge
These forums are open to everyone in the campus
community. Don't just sit back and watch the budget
cuts happen, go and voice your reaction and
suggestions to next year's budget cuts.

0..1mi'...,

R.O.0

W8S'E')

Residents
On
Campus

50tt for students with U-Maine
I.D. and children
3 dollars for general public

C.F.P.F.C.
Comprehensive Fee Programming
Funding Committee

Traveling
in May?
Save 37% or more by booking with Hewins
Travel NOW!
The good news ish
t at the recent airline fare war has lowered
fares by at least 37(Y If you book 7 or 21 days in advance, you
could save even more! Act quickly as seats are going fast.
Your on-campus travel experts have all the details. Call Karen,)
Karen or Kim at: 581-1400

HEW/NS/Carlson Travel Network
The Official Travel Agency ofthe University ofMaine, serving the needs
ofthe university community since 1985. Conveniently located on the
firstfloor ofChadbourne Hall.
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•Thursday in Major League Baseball

Wegman wins pitching duel; Erickson regiains winless
Brewers 3, Red ST 2

Clemens(2-2)allowed seven hits, walked
one and struck out eighi
Boston scored twice in the second. Wegman walked two hitters and after a sacrifice
walked Mo Vaughn intentionally to load the
bases. Tony Pena then hit a two-run double

MILWAUKEE (AP)- Bill Wegman
won a rainy duel over Roger Clemens as the
Milwaukee Brewers sloshed to a 3-2 victory
Thursday over the Boston Red Sox.
Dante Bichette'stwo-out RBIsinglecapped
a three-run third inning for the Brewers, who
Expos 6, Pirates 3
ended Clemens'20-inning scoreless streak on a
thoroughly miserable day at County Stadium.
MONTREAL(AP)-Spike Owen drove
Wegman (2-1) allowed six hits and six home two runs as the Montreal Expos
took
walks in a driving rain over 7 1-3 innings. adiantage offive Pittsburgh errors to
beat the
Jesse Orosco and Doug Henry finished up, Pirates 6-3 Thursday.
Henry getting his second save by pitching 12Mark Gardner (2-1) allowed seven hits
3 scoreless innings.
over 8 1-3 innings to beat Zane Smith (3-1).

Smith allowed all six runs, three of them
earned in 5 1-3 innings.
John Wetteland, acquired in the off-season, picked up the save for the Expos.

Mariners 3,TWins 2
SEATTLE (AP)- Greg Briley's RBI
single in the seventh inning broke a 2-2tie and
the Seattle Mariners beat the Minnesota Twins
3-2 Thursday.
Seattle trailed 2-1 when Jay Buttner led off
the seventh with his first home run of the
season off Scott Erickson (0-2). Erickson
walked Tino Martinez and Jeff Schaefer sac-

Mani' e Campus classifieds
help wanted
Wanted models female/male for fashion/post-contemporary photography
send query letter with photo (will be
returned by May 5) to Thomas Hill
Images Box 8021 Bangor ME 04402
Ice-skating Instructors wanted for
skate with US-Learn to Skate Program
for 1992-93 at the Affond Ice Arena. All
applicants must have had formal skating instruction & possess basic skating
skills. Submit applications 81 resume to
Betty Fadrigon, Alfond Ice Arena or call
581-1103 for more information.
STOP!!! Need a Job Now and for
Summer? Earn $3 per envelope mailing our Sales Circulars! Start Immediately! Send a Long S.A.S. Envelope:
CMP Distributing Dept. C-100, P.O.
Box 1068, Forked River, NJ 08731
THERE'S A JOB FOR YOU IN A SUMMER CAMP The American Camping
Association (NY)will make your application avail, to over 300 camps in the
Northeast. Exciting opportunities for
college students and professionals. Positions avail: all land and water sports,
kitchen, maintenance, art and crafts,
drama, music,dance, nature, tripping,
R.N.'s, M.D.'s.,athletic, waterfront,and
boating directors. Benefits may include
college credit, travel expenses. Experience or certification not necessarily
required. CALL OR WRITE FOR APPLICATION. AMERICAN CAMPING ASSOCIATION,12 West 31st Street, New
York, NY 10001, 1-800-177-CAMP

graduation
Graduation cakes delivered. Made to
order 866-5640 or place your order
May 1st at our table in the Union.

study abroad
Pre-Departure Orientation for all students who intend to Study Abroad
Friday April 24, 2-5, Memorial Union
Learn about study abroad from experienced people, discuss travel, money,
health, etc. Friday, the 24th.
Open your mind to the world-STUDY
ABROAD. Opening still available for
1992-93. Inquire now.
National Student Exchange openings
available for 1992-93. Inquire at The
Maples, 3rd floor.

rificed Martinez to second.
Briley singled to score Martinez.
Erickson gave up three runs on five hits in
62-3 innings.
RussSwan(2-2)got the victory with relief
from Jeff Nelson in the eighth inning. Mike
Schooler pitched the ninth for his fourth save.
Swan gave up two runs on five hits.
The Twins took a 1-0 lead in the first on
Shane Mack's triple and Chuck KnOblauch's
infield out. They made it 2-0 in the fifth on
Greg Gagne's double and Mack's single.

And....

Mets 1, Cardinals 0

stop by the basement ofLon'
fin- your classifial(O.

apartments

apartments

stufffor sale

Roommates needed for summer rental. $150/mo., fully applianced. Close
to campus. Call 866-7432.

Roommate wanted for Fall 92 lease
begins Aug.1 ends July 31 93 2 BR util
inc. Call Brian at 581-8596.

Roommate Wanted-Female starting
June 1st. Orono, $195/mo. + heat +
utilities. Own bedroom + garage. Call
866-7630.

Summer sublease May to end of July
male/female Old Town 2 bdrm very
modern $195/mo all util 866-7630
ASAP.

IBM Compatible Portable Computer
with 9 pin printer software inc. Great
for word proc. Call Jeff at 1-6808.
Datsun MOZX 2+2 Special Edition
loaded T-tops Asking $3800 OBO Call
Chris at 827-4979.

Orono Summer Sublet Yr. lease poss
$250/mo Summer $315/mo yr heat +
hot water incl. pvt parking Call 9905133

2-3 BR apts lease + dep. starting in
June. 450-550-650 Heat + hot water
inc. Kerry Olsen 941-9539 home.8276189 office.

Summer Sublet 3 bedrooms available in Orono apt near Pat's Pizza.
$165 a month May-August Call 8660456.

Searsport. Summer cottage,sleeps 6
well-equipped, ocean view, access
beach 6t small boat. Walk to town. 6/
1-7/17, 9/1-9/30. $400/WK, $700 2
WK.s. Leave message 617-523-6005.
2 & 3 bedrooms avail. June 1 8662518

Summer Sublet-Spacious 4RM APT
in Old Town $400/mo includes everything Call 827-0584.
Orono Apts showing + leasing apts for
next Fall. Eff to 4 bed. Apts from $200/
mo Heat + hot water incl. Call 8277231.
Available now or for fall semester
Park Place apartments 28R, 2 bath
units now under new management.
Make an appointment to see the difference. 990-5817 or 862-2061 after 5.
Orono 1 BR furnished modern apt.
Professional setting, walk to UM,
monthly,summer or annual lease. $450
a month plus utilities. 945-5810
Orono Apts, renting 1,283 Brms in
Old Town. Heat and hot water included. Available June 1. Call 827-7231
Nice Clean, Big BR in Old Town. 385/
mo +utilities oil heat and hot wtr. Call
Eves. 866-2386
Heated 1 61 2 bedroom apts within
walking distance to the university. Tel.
866-2816 or 866-7888.
ORONO.WASHBURN PLACE. $660/
mo. Luxury 2 BR Townhome w/ bascment. AVAILABLE NOW.W/D Hookup.
Incl. Heat, water, sewer. No Pets. Sec.
Dep. 1 yr. lease. Close to campus. Call
945-6955 or 945-5260.
Country-Living Townhouse Apts
NEW 2 bdrm 1 1/2 bath, on site lndry.
Heat, water,sewer.9 milesfrom UMO,
Bradley Sec. Dep, 1 yr Ise. $575/mo
866-7798
Summer Sublet Old Town 3 bedroom washer-dryer $150/person+util
Call 827-4956 or 4957 Available May
15.

1984 Chrysler Laser Turbo. Chrome
wheels, bra, 87K miles, new struts,
water pump, brakes, etc. Must see to
appreciate. $2,400 or best offer. Have
a parts car available-Car is complete
but dented. Call 827-6897.
Sony 10 Disc car CD changer $330.
Brand new, still in box. Call Andy 8662287.
Kenwood stereo 140 watt amp,6disc
CD player, tuner, equalizer, cassette
deck, contact Howie at 581-3852

HUGE 6 bdrm house still has room
avail. for May-term & summer. $150/
mo. incl. everything. 827-0123.

Freezer upright, 4-shelves and door
racks. Like new. $150. Kevin 581-2538
or 827-2839.

money

Yamaha BB200 electric bass w/case.
$300. Aria Pro ll electric bass w/ case
$200. Peavey Combo 300 bass amp.
$300.Korg A5 digital bass effects processor,fully programmable,flanger/chorus,
delay/reverb,EQ dyna-excitercompressor.. Still in box! $300. Call 866-3034.
Living in a dorm next year? Need
some extra living space? Check out
our 2 Freestanding Lofts. $1 00 or B.O.
Call 581-7311 if interested

Easy Money -Student working in
Ellsworth, living in Orono needs a ride
down and back 2-3 times a week between 5/4 and 8/31. If you're going
my way, this is the easiest cash you'll
ever make. Call x1271.
Looking for your very own cash cow?
Sell T-shirts: Its easy, fun, and profitable! Call 942-0236.

personals
ANXIOUS? UNINTENDED PREGNANCY! Free pregnancy test. 866-5579.
Orono Thrift Shop-from Main St.
2nd rt. off Pine Sat 11-2, Wed 11-4
Want to get rid of that loft? Call Russ
at 581-8654

lost Sr found
LOST: All my marbles. Sometime between September Et now. If found,
they're yours, I'm beyond help.
LOST: Navy blue bag containing ART
SUPPLIES + COLOR SWATCHES. Call
947-4617 if found.
LOST(STOLEN):Brown leather wallet
with ID's, cards 81 some money near
locker room in Memorial Gym. Call
Abhay at 581-3298 leave message.
FOUND:Bundle of quivering marbles.
If yours, stop by The Maine Campus.

SENIORS-Get psyched for Pub
Crawl Tonight!
Get Personal. Stop by the basement
of Lord Hall today to place your personal ad.
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